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New Soviet Step 
Is Transition 
To Communisn

Stalin Says Slakhanovke Movement Is 
Preparing Conditions (or Realization 

of Higher Social Order
<Nf OaMk I* tk» IMRN Waftar)

. MOSCOW, Nov. 22.—The full teat of Stalin’* historic 
speech at the first All-Union Conference of Stakhanovites 
recently concluded in Moscow is rousinf tremendous en
thusiasm and discussion throughout the Soviet Union for 
its timely and concrete answer to all problems arising from 
the new movement that is raising Socialism to new levels.

At the end of Stalin’s speech, the S.000 Stakhanovites 
participating in the conference rose in a stormy and wildly 
enthusiastic ovation. The hall of the Kremlin Palace rang 
with applause, innumerable shouts and mighty hurrahs. 
From all sides of the hall came the heroic strains of the Iii- 
ternational, fighting song of the working class in all lands.

The Stakhanov movement was named after the Donbas 
coal miner who a few months ago began overfulfilling the 
quotas assigned to him through the development of more 
efficient methods of work. ^—-------------—----------------— --------

FASCISTS ROUTED IN BATTLE
M

M ’ _■ ' _ ;V _ _ ns*

Federal Action Asked to Break Qulf Strike

B

Toward Omnmanism
Stalin declared that the increase 

In production, made possible by the 
»w methods, enabled the Soviet 
Union to develop from Socialism, in 
which workers earn as much as 
they produce, to the higher stage of 
Communism, where workers earn as 
much as they need for a completely 
cultured existence.

The initiative for the Stakhanot 
movement came from below some
times in opposition to "conserva
tive" practices of chief engineers: 
and planning commissions, Stalin! 
•tressed. He drew the lesson that 
only those leaders are true Bol-! 
aheviks, genuine followers of Lenin, 
who are able to learn from the 
masses as well as teach the masses. \

Tae full text of the speech fol
lows:

GULF I. L A. CITY STRIKE 
ASSAILS RYAN THREAT HALTS 
ON ROYCOTT OHIO TERROR
Boases Ask ‘Interference Picketing' Resumed in 

With Malls’ Charge Barberton—Deputies

HIRED COMPANY THUGS ATTACK WORKERS J
—------------------ i_i*----------------------------------- .

Be Invoked

JOSEPH STALIN

/. Significance of the 
l Stakhanov Movement

■ By Marguerite Young
(W*Mr Wwk«r Wa»ki»r*»» SarMa)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 23 — 
Shipowners art demanding that the 
Pbderal Government go the length 
«f using the pretext of preventing 
"interference with the mafla,’* if 
necessary, to break the marine 
strikes in the Gulf and Wect Coast 
ports. That pretext. Infamous the 
world ever, has not been invoked 

j since Federal troops broke the 
Pullman strike, and Eugene Debs 
was enjoined from "interfering"

| with railroad business.
Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed- 

! ward P.'McOrady today told the 
Daily Worker that shipowners some 

I time ago put up to him complaints 
Against “interference with the 
malls," and sought action. McOrady 
referred them to (he Post office

The dhrlskm of International 
Postal Service, In the Port Oflce 
Department, said today that such 
action "is not under consideration.' ’ 
However, from other sources the 
Daily Worker learned that the ship
owners’ demand for action under 
this slogan Is still being pressed, 
and that the head of the division is 
now in San Francisco.

Net Miss Perkins's Plan
It would, of course, be a mistake 

to assume that is the plan which 
Prances Perkins, Secretary of La
bor. had in mind when she said in

iT

of surmounting the existing plans 
and balances of production. Sur
mounting them because these norms 

Comrades! ’ 1 have already become old tm our
8 ) much has been said here at days, for our new people. , |

this conievence about the Stak- 
h: - .o- ites and it has been said so the., old vlewa
v eil that In reality very little Is left breaking down the old technical , . - ^ ,
for me to say. Nevertheless, since norms, the old planned capacities,1 ,1^)^sboreB5fI?'s
1 have been railed to the platform, the old plans of production, and la “■£
1 "hsU have to say a few words. demanding the creation of new and **** ^ th*

The Stakhanovite movement can- higher technical norms, planned ca- | ISzSL*. ft' &
no! be regarded as an ordinary pUns of proltoctioB. Its f^l.S r
fijO'.Wfnciu o£ working mttx Bfid purpose is to wafee a revolution to 
women The Stakhanovite move- SurhSurtry. For avis very reason, 
mem is a movement of "wktng the stakhanovite movement in its

om °‘
*’.. expression of new And falahaf tech- What is the significance of the STn™. represents a specimen 
Stakhanovite movement. It coo- 0| high efflclenfiy of labor which 
sirts primarily in the fact that it is ^ s^alia^maTglve and whiS

capitalism cannot give. This is per
fectly correct.

Why did capitalism defeat and 
overcome feaudaliam? Because it 
created higher norms 
ity of labor, made it possible lor so
ciety to receive incomparably more 
products than was the ease under
the feudal system. Because it made vestlgatlon agents in the ports, as 
society richer well as the release of government-

Wh, It th.1 Socialism ««. fc* ^ “ U" 

of Socialist competition. Socialist must and Inevitably will defeat the 
compeUtion was not necessarUy ^pit*^ astern of econorm11 
connected with new technique.f

Are Withdrawn

v- lOMRr worker ttfela batwia) •
BARBERTON. O . Nov. 22 —The 

th:eat of a general strike quickly 
forced the Chamber of CoARmeroe 
to halt the tear and nausea gas 
attack on the picket line of the 
Ohio Insulator strikes. The Cham
ber of Commerce, after an ultima
tum of the Central Labor Union de
manding that the attack of depu
tized gunmen led by National Guard 
officers cease, agreed to the closing 
down of the plant for a 48-hour 
truce.

According to the truce all guards 
are confined inside the plant and 
nobody is permitted to enter or 
leave the plant, with all picket lines 
of the union re-established as be
fore. This same proposal of the 
unions was rejected by Sheriff Flow
ers and Mayor Davis before the 
unions threatened a general strike 
in support of the pickets.

The truce was ratified by a 
Jammed mags meeting called by tbe 
Committee of 'Twenty-Five repre
senting the Barberton Central La
bor Union. Francis Gerhart, pres
ident of the" Diamond Match Com
pany, local union and member of 
the Committee of Twenty-Five, was 
wildly applauded when he made a 
motion for a miss labor parade 
Monday night. Gerhart stated. “If 
we win we wW celebrate.

the expression of a new upsurge of 
Socialist competition. A new and 
higher stage of Socialist compeU- 
Moa.

Why is It new and why is it 
higher? Because the Stakhanovite 
movement is an expression of So
cialist competition differing in a 
favorable sense from the old stage 
of Socialist competition

In the past, about three years 
ago, at the time of the first stage

la New York. All offilcal quar
tern refused to comment on the 
secretary’s secret conference with 
Hie labor leader.

The suggestion of invoking “in
terference with the mails,’’ never
theless, is one of multiple indica
tions here that the Labor. Com
merce and Justice Departments are 
ganged up for action, as soon as 
they can determine Just what legal 
pretext to invoke, should they not 
succeed in ending the strike by 
methods now being used. These 
methods include "investigations’’ by 
Labor Department men and by the 
Justice Department's Bureau of In-

Lykes Brothers of Louisiana and

MACHINEGUNS 
ARE CAPTURED 
BYETHjOPIANS
Rome Falsifies Reports 
to Hide Actual Defeat 

on Makale Front

Moreover, at
» it „v. _____ __ tollctlon tot Present
th.t time, netctlj « i.bor , hljber produrtlvlt, of U-

thsL'i£rh*c th,n s: «■*" •*i«si!r5rh£? issuot
However, the preeent economy. Beoeuee It emit Hre no- S«S Lhbor Relatione Bout 

ciety more products and can makestage of Socialist competition—the 
Stakhanorit* movementr—on ; the 
contrary' is necessarily connected 
with the new technique. The Stak- 
h&novite movement would be un
thinkable without the new, higher 
technique

Before you are people like Com
rades Stakhanov. Busygin, Smeta- 
nln, Krtvanos, Pronin, the Vlna- 
gradovas, and many others, new 
people, working men and women, 
who have completely mastered the 
technique of their work, have sad
dled it and driven it forward. Three 
yea.* ago we had no such people 
or hardly bad any. These aro peo
ple of a new arwf special type.

Breaking Dawn Old Views
Furthermore The Stakhanovite 

movement is such a movement of 
working men and women which seta 
Itself the aim of icurmountin* the 
preeent technical norms, surmount
ing the existing planned capacities

Na-
told

Sag tor a mass ffgbt.
Gerhart was again eheered 

when. In describing the despicable 
rote ef the sheriff and Mayor to 
the strike he draw the eencla- 
stoB. “There Is snty one solution.
We moot form to this city an or
ganised labor party.*
The strikers hailed the terms of 

the truce as a victory, forcing the 
Chamber of Commerce to retreat A (sl#m«a L-Aa«o
They warned, however, that the em- rVUlO S
ployers will now try to dissipate the 
support of the other unions for the 
strikers, and will try to isolate the 
Pottery Workers’ local, which is cm 
strike.

The strikers fought for more than 
24 hours against nausea gas and 
tear gas attacks to the attempt to 
maintain their right to picket. A 
score v«re injured. The deputized 
gunmen were led to their assault 
on pickets by Col. Johnston, Na
tional Guard officer.

The Unemployment Council has

These are “special deputies” firing tear gas shells at (he pottery strikers of the Ohio Insulator Company 
st Barberton, Ohio. The police and company thugs have failed to break the ranks of the workers.

To Stay Out
1,300 at Rally Reject 

Dillon’s Back to 
Work Scheme

(Speeikl to the D»Uy Worker)
DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 22.-At a

....... ............... ............ .......meeting of 1,500 Motor Products
issued a leaflet pledging continued I Company strikers last night it was 
support of the strike and demand ng voted unanimously to continue the 
withdrawal of the deputies from the ! strike and turn out for mass pick
city. ettog. The mass meeting was the 

answer of the strikers to an at
tempt made by Francis Dillon.

4.000 W* P# Ao Men prudent of the A. P. of L

society more wealthy than the cap
italist system of economy.

Some people believe that Social
ism can be consolidated by a cer
tain material equalization of people 
tm the basis of a poor standard of 
life. This is not true. It is a petty 
bourgeois conception of Socialism.

Must Surpass Capitalism 
In reality, Socialism can conquer 

only on the basis af high productiv
ity of labor, higher than under cap
italism, on the basis of an abun
dance of products and every kind 
of article of consumption, on the 
basis of s wealthy and cultural life 
of all members of society.

But for aorlalimn to be able to 
achieve this aim and make our So
viet society most wealthy, it is nee- 
easary to have such a productivity

(ConHnned on Pope t)

United
Auto Workers’ Union, to organize 

the Daily Worker that not a single -..1*1- T> „ 1 ? _ _ 'a beck to work movement. The
complaint has been made lo this; vulslofl H LIU i O 11C C mass meeting of the strikers was 
agency by any I. I* A. official. It i . _ _ ^ , marked throughout by a strong de-

wlth the A. P. of L. 
membership. . ^

All Chrysler Corporation plants 
today sent the workers home until 
Monday because of their inability 
to get parts from the Motor Prod
ucts plant. All Briggs Body Co. 
workers were laid off and the 
shortage of parts is beginning to 
affect almost all auto plants.

This morning the picket line of 
over ene thousand was the largest 
for several days. Many of the 300 
who went to work yesterday did not 
report for work at the plant today. 
This included many A. P. of L. 
members.

A. P. of L. Members for Unity 
The A. P. of L. members are

General Strike Due 
If Cardenas Fails 

To BreakUp Fascists

(By tailed Frets)
Mexico erry, Nov. 22.—a 

General Strike involving sev
eral hundred thousand workers 
will start in Mexico Sunday un
less the Cardenas government 
has before them ordered dissolu
tion of the anti-Semitic, anti
labor Golden Shirts.

A resolution ordering the 
strike was voted by tbe National 
Committee for Proletarian De
fense as a sequel to the clash 
Wednesday between its members 
and the Golden Shirts. Several 
persofis were killed and scores1 
wounded in street fighting.

LONDON. Nov. 22 —In what was 
described aa the first important 
battle of the war, 300 Italian troops 
and three Italian officers were slain 
in the Womberta region northeast 
of Makale by a strong Ethiopian, 
force under Dedjazmatch Kaasa 
Sehabet. The battle was fought on 
Nov. 12. lasting eleven hours, an of
ficial communique to Addis Ababa 
stated.

It was asserted that the com* 
mander of the Italian force way 
severely wounded, that one of the 
officers killed was a colonel and 
that 200 rifles and four machine 
guns were captured.

The remainder of tbe Italian 
force, were reported as having fled, 
greatly disorganized to the direction 
of Makale. The Ethiopian troops' 
came up from behind their lines 
and caught the detachment una
wares. The invaders were routed by 
the Ethiopian troops armed with 
rifles, spears and cutlasses.

Fascists Falsify Reports
This battle was first reported 'by 

the Italian high command as a 
fascist victory. In official com
munique No. 48 from Marshal Emilio 
de Bono, dated Nov. IS. looses were 
put at four Italian officers wounded, 
including a Lieutenant-Colonel: % 
native Askari Hoops killed and SO 
wounded: 50 Ethiopians killed, hun
dreds wounded. ,

The Italian War Office today re
ported what appeared to be a slight 
skirmish between Italian native 
troops and Ethiopians near Araba 
Beclem, southwest of Makale on the 
River Gheba. The Italian commu
nique stated;

“The enemy left a number of dead 
on the field. Our casualties were 
one officer and two Askarals killed " 

The vagueness of the report led 
some military experts to declare 

x- that the announcement was de- 
-------  i signed to cover up an actual ae-

Efforts to Back "War 
Cargo Ban Affects

ShippingBoard 
Powers Wide

Almost All Ships
12th.

Forced to Lie

The Italian government spokes
man was forced to admit today that 
reports published abroad of the

mr A-a m .. srP n • :th* Co*M ‘voluntArlly’’ con-
f mii'd Fruit Zausuep Resigns ^ L*bor Dwtmem

pointed out that the Board can Afi Pa v Tfi TIflaVPfl sire for unity 
act when “any person or labor or- J-'CI,VCWi union and its

ganlzation” complains of unfair la- _ . , . —.
bor practices. Insistent demands by 4.000 WPA
Regional Board Awaits Complaint 
The Regional Labor Board in 

New Orleans, it is understood here, 
has explained unofficially that it 
would consider a complaint, for ex
ample, charging shipowners with 
dominating the company union to 
New Orleans. That company union 
is m shipowners’ delight to the 
strike, a point of strategic employer 
strength.

Attorney General Cummings late 
yesterday denied that the Justice 
Department is officially investigat
ing the unions to connection with 
shipowners’ charges of restraint of 
trade, but tbe Justice bead admit
ted that the department’s forces on

workers that they be paid led to a 
battle between these workers and 
police at the West Fifty-ninth 
Street pier yesterday afternoon.

Tim W. P. A. workers had as
sembled to receive their weekly pay. 
They had stood for several hours, 
waiting for tbe checks, atom it 
began to appear as though pay 
would not be forthcoming. The 
4,000 workers set up a shout that 
they would “wait no longer,” and 
began a movement toward the pay 
offices.

Police at the pin clashed with 
then, and called for re-toforce- 
ments which were rushed to the

The fighting was only quieted by 
th. m-tt-r .A*ked lust th* »PP«*«»nce the WP A. pey-

Oorik Strike From p»inters’
^ mm' ■ M* * * .. piled that he must first ‘ determine
t ailed Off District Council

rjf PraK Oojta* mite p.jup „ tte I 5Stel£>£i

!n .NfW 'ort ‘y ,c*Uf<? ®w. Ne» Fork District Council of the 1 field. This is a clear tpriiratAon of 
tertiay on the following basts. The Pair.ten,' Umuit f*ns’»ly resigruxt at: the government agencies' complete

to- the .aeeflnr of body on Tburi- willingness to proceed as soon as ^ 
wr»nt»i ^ the proper pretext can be located—
fill SIC the vacancy something to telling contrast to the
IS TSnSeT^^ ^ ***** ***** vm Department’s refusal to budge.
e*80 * CMamitMe wlH invertigate take pla*e at once. j when labor organizers are

(ST rolled Frees)
WASHINGTON. Nov. 22. —The

United States Shipping Board’s ef- smashing of the army of Ras 
forts toward enforcing admlnistra- Siyoum. commanding Ethiopian 
tion policies against trade with bel- troops on the northern Italian front, 
ligerents was understood today to be M “•* l**1 premature.” 
applicable to almost every American He pointed out that Ras Slyoum’s 
vessel in foreign trade. concentration is estimated officially

The pressure being exerted by the ■t *rom 30 000 *0 48.000 men. and 
Board, as disclosed by the United th*t. therefore, when the clash does 
Press last week, was understood to occur'lt Probably will be a tong and 

mr » w. r-1 4 be hugely in connection with mort- ^ere one and unlikely to end to
V a ^tanrl'E*«es 011 held by the govern-,00* bnef engagement __
f d tllL-lO tJlCtllil; ment Negotiations between Prance,

Great Britain and Italy are still 
proceeding although no official, re
sults have yet been divulged.

Maurice Peterson, Ethiopian ex
pert of the British Foreign Office., 
began a series of talks with Ren* 
St. Quentin. Ethiopian expert of the 
French Foreign Ministry, today on

In Frameup
ment

In one way or another. Including 
; direct ownership, it was pointed out, 
; the Board has a certain avenue of 
control over vessels of almost every

*- T1_. rr. v line. Most of them are indebted toLong Prison Terms Face the government.

Five of Burlington
Textile Workers

BURUNGTON, N. C., Nov. 22 — 
Alter “deliberations” lasting since 
last Aug. 27, the Supreme Court of 
North Carolina yesterday upheld 
the convictions of five out of six 
Burlington textile workers, mem- 

-re of the United Textile Workers
showing a more favorable attitude Union, on charges of dynamiting 
toward the unity proposals of the i framed by tbe mill owners during 
independent union which Is con- Hie textile strike of 1034. 
ducting the strike. The company,

(Continued on Page 2)

1 .La .

eteettoos. which hadVt- legality of company contracts 
mx* its oompt

wage rotes on bananas and oranges. { to offtae had baco
No contract lo bsftoaily btodtag : ailirogular hys Jo;nt
until It is accepted by a 
tbe longshoremen. A special | 
tog Tuesday vat decided upon bs- 
loro (he race returned' to work.

The picketing was effective yes-

of Locate Ml. P0S ind 
^Thte

workers first prove the 
of a federal lav. 

statements were called 
to the atteolton of MoOrady today 
bp the Daily Worker. McOrady 
ropitod ***** U he made “a guess.” 
he would say there is no law un-

Soviet Flyer’s Altitude Flight 
Sets New Mark of47,806 Feet

(»7 Caklt «• Um Dali? Warkar)
MOSCOW, Nov. 22.—A new world 

record altitude airplane flight war 
made hen yesterday by the Soviet 
aviator. Vladimir Koktaaki. in a

ord.

- The conviction of Howard Over
man, sentenced to five to six years 
at hard labor, was reversed.

The convictions affirmed are those 
of John Anderson, at the time of 
the strike president of the district 
council of the U.T.W.. eight to ten 
years hard labor; J. P. Hoggard. 
four to six years hard labor; Flor
ence Blaylock, five to six years

---------- j hard labor; Tom Canipc and J. F.
Oh coming down he stated Haraway, two years hard labor

that he was confident that he could; each.
take his plane higher yet, and to-1 The defense of the framed textile 

try again the next day. workers hls conducted by the 
r tdld’ w‘* he Burlington Defense Committee,

single motored open douWe.tooke the world record by k sub- with headquarters at Graham. N. C. 
deck plane, one of a regular type stantial margin. a ■ ■ 

by the famous airplane 
Polikarpov.

to a C2 arinute flight used a regular ma- exception of Florence Blaylock (a

chine, whereas Donati was equip- “**1) are out on bail.
■ A height of 14J75 meters, 

which is 47,806 feet, and is 453 feet
the chairmanship of | tor which the Justice Department | higher than the former world tec- °ed with a specially built plane, to-. The basis of the appeal to the

Used •
It should also be borne to mind

with the assistance of the Inter 
national Labor Defense.

AH of the defendants, with the

Officially there was no further
comment on the subject, but It was tgn9d ^ 0reftt Britain
understood that the Board was act
ing to aid in enforcement of tbe 
administration policy.

Chinese Stone 
Tokyo Envoy

<»f CfUU4 Frow)
SHANGHAI, Nov, 22.—The train 

on which Akira Ariyoshi. Japanese

nor France believes that tbe time 
is ripe for such a step.

Questioned as to whether the
Board was bringing pressure on . . — ______ 4 T..,„shipping lines to avoid trade with i * rouble joint proposal to taly. 
Italy and Ethiopia, an official said; Well-informed sources state that 

"Of course, the Department of *»«» countrlee are attempting to 
Commerce and its units, (including come 10 80me •S*M?*n* wlth 
the Shipping Board) mtit conform M_»oon “ an op-
to the announced policies of the! ^ h* *"rnt*d
administration” i as a “solution’ of the conflict, even

though little may be heard of it k| 
public for a while. It is goMrally

JapaneseZ 
Sailors Strike 
On 28 Skipgl

(Mr rafeb u ta« star wmW)
T1ENT81K. Nov. 22 -Practtcaily ^ 

Ambassador to China, arrived here tying up the whole Japanese mer- 
today from Nanking was stoned by chant marine, th* entire crow of

twenty-eight out of the thirty-two 
shlpt of the Japanese Osaka Steam
ship Company, Kawasaki

pKptrotero |......■_______i
to scab when they found the strike run, on. ^0.

fCsuftasMd 00 alf

tatev'vn until »h« trtMM -^7- i: —— of Ob-I eon proceed “unlera they go back ord made on April U, 1934. by Com- tentted only for height reewd case, which was conducted by
wroed One h tindrirf Untyenrty. to tb* Pullman strike.” mander Rena to DonaU of Italy nighU. Major J. J. Henderson of Burling-
^neo. yos hundred men bnMgbl | Eauaaer had stated at the pre- “You mean the iaterferenoe with above the Rome-Montecello airport Kokinakl is a former longshore- ton. with whom Edward Kuntz of

w roe Pis tet Coun- the maJls’ charge?” McOrady was] Kokinakl bps smashed two rec- man and seaman. Today he is one:New York and David Levinson ef

a mob near Chinkiang station, the 
Japanese diplomat said.

SHANGHAI, Nov. 22 —No real
**. *** *':*** , 1 Kobqm, went out on ddks today.

worui cam* separau&t movement u ■------ ' '
spurred by the Japanese Army is U**1 w the x*my 
seen here today by Chinese leaders * *»«oe Seamen’s Unton, 
to Shanghai. The next stage of the • are demanding 
battle for tearing away the five siQn. atid Htow wages. The ms*’" 
northern provinces of China is seen 
to Tokyo ami London. Failure to

resign- but 
.to remain

rush the "autonomy” movement 
through before the calling of tbe 
London Naval Conference on Dee. 
S. is causing a serious reaction to

weal out on strike after (keif 
were rejected by Uto Osaka 

large*
psny to Japan.

atoed. He replied. “Yes.” fords to two flights on successive of the beet solo flight plots who Philadelphia, IJ*D. attorneys, were {the Japanese cabinet, with fear of
McOrady hod already disclosed day* On Noe. 20 he ascended to a, has made trips to many planes associated, was mainly prejudice an exptaeton that will hoist For-

OCentxnuei tm Page
I bright ef 13.000 meters (42.040 feet1 * 
I which broke (he Soviet Union rec {Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Pegs 2j

Unite Ranks Against Fascist 

Invasion ofi Ethiopia! 

Fight Imperialist War!

,

NATIONAL 
EDITION
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Selassie Lauds Army's Fighting Power After Trip to Front
Holds Troops 
Able to Defeat 
The Fascists

Ethiopian Leader Tells 
of Narrowly Eluding 

Italian Air Patrol

STALIN SAYS NEW SOVIET METHODS PREPARE 
FOM TRANSITION TO HIGHER SOCIAL LEVELS

By EDWARD W. BEATTIE
<*J taiW4 Tnm) X,

' ADDtS ABABA. Nor. M --' Op- 
enUoM to date «a th» aouthem 
troat have demonstrated that my 
armies are capable not only of re
sisting modernised troops but even 
of defeating them." Emperor Haile 

told the United Pros* u>-

fContinned pom Page U

of labor In the country as will sur
pass the productivity of labor In 
the foremost capitalist countries. 
Without thU, there can be no ques
tion of on abundance of products 
and every kind of article of con
sumption.

The significance of the Stakh&n- 
ovite movement consists in the fact 
that It Is a movement such as breaks 
down the old technical norms as 
being inadequate, •urpaeem the pro-rjsrs

^££^1! :-;sr

to tne jmstem-mwJMw .. ^ ULoar coun-
rpS?;-. .. . . 4- Hry, $4/ poos2*tty of coa rerting our
* “* in his own word^, a>se. )^to the must well-to-do
h<jw his airplane and two *ncpt-
w ~ S2"1' K>0" ■” ! *rn u.t nbnaet th. rt-
Italian patrols. n^em^ri «* ^ BtAkhunovite roove-

mt*'\ Its sif^lScaoeff consists fur
ther .U the fact that it prepares the 
condl.ions for the transition from 
soclAll ra to Cciamudain,

The principje of socialism li that 
In a socialist society each works ac
cording • his ability and receives 
articles of con .uinpuon not accord
ing to his otrds but according to 
the wort which he has done for 
society. This means that the cul-

Signals
"We saw no Italian airplanes tn 

the course of our trip," said the 
Bfhperor. “But their presence was 
signaled from Jljiga. Harar and 
Diredawa—and there was another 
mcadrille over Arussi—immediately 
after our departure from the front.”
•JIJiga and Harar. south of the 

Addis Ababa-DJibouti Railway, are 
the chief Eastern-Southern war 

Dtredawa is on the railway.
The Arussi country is south of the 
railway and west of Harar.
.. .Otherwise, Em Etoperor said, the 
trip was without incident. But his 
visit, he said, convinced him of the 
metric of his armies.

Courage Offsets Peur Anns
. "Operations to date in Ogaden 
(the Southern front ( have demon
strated that my armies are capable 
not only of resisting modernised 
troops but even of defeating them," 
he said.

"The courage of my soldiers com
pensates for their lack of equipment

"The Italians never achieved the 
advancer they claim. As a matter 
of fact they are still near the Ual- 
ual -Oorrahe i -Oerlogubi line which 
they occupied a month ago. Our 
troops are still south of Sas Baneh 
which they falsely claimed they 
captured."

(This front, part of which was 
occupied by the Italians a month 
ago and which was extended sev
eral weeks ago, Is down near the 
frontier of Italian Somaliland. It 
Is about 106 miles south of Sas 
Baneh And nearly 300 miles south 
of Jijigt Recent Italian commu
niques have Indicated that the 
main activity is bow just north of 
this front.) .

Tetts «f foe Trip
- Asked the purpose of his visit to 
the front, the Bripewr said:

“We wanted to Join our soldiers 
not in order to encourage them, 
which we know is unnecessary, but 
Ip order to visit them, M*m their 
needs and become cognizant with 
the present military situation

"We also wanted to bring to our 
wounded the recompense and assur 
Ance that they deserve.
• -#*We were touched by the order 
feigning among our' troops, even 
when they are only militiamen with 
only primitive military education.

“Feeling and a yearning fen- duty 
replace In them the qualities sup
plied by discipline and training to 
European armies.

“The tactics we imposed have bad 
no repercussion on the troops’ mo
rale ”

- An official communique describ
ing the Emperor’s flight, revealed 
teat tee Emperor visited not only 
Harar and Jijigs, the war bases, 
but the town of Dagg&h Bur, 87 

•miles further south. The keynote 
motive of his dangerous flight, the 
communique said, was. "I am among 

.you in peace time as you see, I am 
among you in war time.”

Soviet Flyer Sets 
New Altitude Mark

fCoaCfftaetf from Pops IJ

tee Menjenskl

masters of the technique of 
work and they ere capable of 
squeezing the maximum of what 
can be squeeaed out of technique.

There are tew Stakhanovltet to
day as yet, but who can doubt that 
there will be ten times as many to
morrow? is it not elear teat the 
Siakhanovitcs are Innovators In our 
industry, that the Stakhanovlte 
movement represents the future of 
our Industry, that ' it contains a 
grain at the future cultural and 
technical upsurge of the working 
class, that It opens before us the 
only path along which it Is possible 
to achieve those higher results of 
tee productivity of labor which art 
essential for the transition from so
cialism io Communism end the de
struction of tee contrast between 
mental and physical labor?

Such, comrades, Is the signifi
cance of tee Stakhanovlte move
ment in our socialist construction.

Did Stakhanov and Busygin think 
of this great significance of te« 
Stakhanovlte movement when they 
set to work to break down the old 
technical norms? Of course they did 
not. They had their own cares— 
they endeavored to get their en
terprises out of a setback In produc
tion and to overfulfil! the economic 
plan.

But while striving towards this 
goal, they had to smash the old

figures on an All-Union scale. It 
even seems to me that they are 
somewhat embarrassed at tee ex
tent of the movement which has 
developed In spite of their expecta
tions. And if. in spite of this, the 
match thrown down by Stakhanov 
and Busygin proved to be sufficient 
to make this whole matter burst 
into flames, this means that the Sta- 
khanovlte movement Is something 
that is fully mature.

Only a movement which has com
pletely matured and is waiting for 
a push to make it break loose, only 
such a movement could spread so 
aaptdly and grow like a rolling 
snowbalk ,

- jpjfe Qrews Joyous
How ten It be explained tent (he 

Stakhanovlte movement proved to 
be a fully matured thing? What is 
the reason that it spread so rapidly? 
What are the roots of the Stakha
novlte movement?

There an at least four such na

tural and technical level of ' the 
working class is net yet high, teat ^
ths Mwitradfftton h*fM*n technical norma wtd develop a high

productivity of labor exceeding that 
of the foremost capitalist countries. 
But it would be ridiculous to think

the contradiction between mental 
and physical labor still exists, test 
the productivity of labor is not yet 
high enough to ensure an abun
dance of articles of consumption, as 
t^e result of which society is com
pelled to distribute articles of con
sumption not according to the 
needs of the members of society, but 
according to tee work which they 
do for society.

Communism represents a higher 
stage of development The prin
ciple of Communism Is that in a

that this circumstance could reduce 
to the slightest extent tee great his
toric significance of tee Stakhanov
lte movement.

The same can be said of those 
workers who find organised Soviets 
of workers’ deputies In our coun
try in 1606.

Of course they did mot think that 
the Soviets of workers’ deputies 
would serve as tee foundation for 
the socialist system They were only 
defending themselves against Tsar-

Communist soci^r. each works ac-! ism, gainst the bourgeoisie, by 
if forming Soviets of workers’ depu-

artlcle* of consumption, not accord
ing to rise work which he has done, 
but according to the needs which 
he has as a culturally developed 
man.

This means teat the cultural and 
technical level of the working «»im« 
has become high enough to under
mine the basis of the contradiction 
between mental and physical labor, 
that the contrast between mental 
and physical labor has already dis
appeared while the productivity of 
labor has risen to such a high stage 
that it can ensure a fun abundance

tie*. But this circumstance does net 
in the least contradict the undoubt
ed fact that tee movement for So
viets of workers' deputies which was 
started in 1606 by the Leningrad 
and Moscow workers led in the long 
nm to tee destruction of capitalism 
and tee victory of socialism on one- 
sixth of tee globe.

//. The Hoots of
the Stakhanov Movement

1. Above all, tee radical Improve
ment in the material situation of 
the workers served as the basis of 
the Stakhanovlte movement. It has 
become better to live, comrades. It 
has become merrier to live. And 
when you live merrily, the work 
goes ahead at top speed. Hence 
arise the high norms of output. 
Hence tee heroes and heroines of 
labor. Here above all lie the roots 
of the Stakhanovlte movement.

If there were a crisis in our oourtry. 
if we had unemployment, tee whip 
of tee working class. If our people 
lived badly, if their lives were 
sombre and Joyless, there would 
have been no Stakhanovlte move
ment here. I (Stormy applause].

Our proletarian revolution is the 
only revolution in tee world teat 
has been able to show to the people 
not only its political results bu| also 
material results. ' Of all wflraen’ 
revolutions, we only know one which 
attained power tn some measure. 
This was the Paris Commune. But 
it did not last long. True, It tried 
to break the chains of capitalism 
but 11 did not succeed in breaking 
them and still lea did It succeed in 
showing to the people the blearing 
material results of tee revolution.

Our revolution is tee only one 
which not only broke the chains of 
capitalism and gave freedom to the 
people but also succeeded In giv
ing to the people the material con
ditions for a prosperous life. In this 
lies tee strength and Invincibility

and no more. If th* Stakhanov! tea 
have increased technical norms five 
or sixfold, this means that they 
fully and completely base them
selves upon the new technique.

It thus follows that the indued 
triallzatlon of our country, the re
construction of our mills and fac
tories. the existence of the new 
technique and the new equipment 
served as one of the causes which 
gave birth to the Stakhanovlte 
movement,

4. But you win not go far with 
the new technique alone. You may 
have excellent technique, excellent 
mills and factories, but If you have 
not the people capable of mastering 
this technique, than your technique 
will Just remain bare technique. 
POr tee new technique to be able 
to give its results it is necessary 
In addition to have people, cadres 
of working men and women, who 
are able to stand at the head of 
technique and carryMt forward.

The appearance and growth of 
the Stakhanovlte movement means 
that such cadres have already ap
peared among our working men and 
women.

Two years ago tee Party skid teat 
when we built tee new mills and 
factories and gave new equipment 
to our enterprises, we had only ful
filled half our talk. The Party said 
at teat time teat tee enthusiasm 
for the construction of new fac
tories must be supplemented by en
thusiasm for mastering teem, that 
only in this way could the work be 
carried to Its completion.

It Is evident that tee mastery of 
this new technique and tee growth 
of new cadres has proceeded during 
these two years. - It is now clear 
that we already have such cadres. 
It Is plain that without such cadres, 
without these new people, there 
would have been no Stakhanovlte 
movement here. Thus the new peo- 

\ from among the working men 
and women who have mastered tee 
new technique served as tee force 
which gave form to the Stak
hanovlte movement and moved it

of our revolution. It is good, of 
course, to drive out tee capitalists.

, , We are now at tee cradle of the to drive out tee landlords, to drive
£1 Stakhanovite movement, at Its the Tsar’s henchmen, to seise 

~'P08*1®1* for society to newer ami obtain freedom,
distribute these articles according source-
to tee needs of its members. Some characteristic feature* of

tec Stakhanovlte movement should 
be noted. t

Pi ret of all, we are vividly struck

Some people believe teat tee de
struction of the contradiction be
tween mental and physical labor 
can be achieved by a certain cul
tural and technical equalization of 
the workers of mental and physical 
labor on the basis of tee lowering 
of the cultural and technical Uriel 
of engineers and technicians. Work
ers of mental labor, to tee level of 
workers of average qualification. 
This to absolutely Incorrect. Only 
petty bourgeois windbags could 
think of Communism in such a 
way.

In reality, tee destruction of the 
contradiction between mental and 
physical labor can only be achieved 
on the basis of raising the cultural 
and technical level of the working 
class to the level of engineers and 
technicians.

It would be ridiculous to imagine 
that such a rise cannot be brought 
about. It Is fully possible in the 
conditions of the Soviet system, 
where the productive forces of the 
country have been freed from tee 
fetters of capitalism, where labor 
has been freed from the oppression 
of exploitation, where tee working 
class to Nn power and where fee 
young generation of the working 
class has every possibility to pro
vide Itself with adequate technical 
education.

Seed, of New Advance [

There are no grounds for doubt
ing teat only such a cultural and 
teehfilcal upsurge of tee working 
class can determine the foundation 
of the contradiction between mental 
and physical labor, that this alone

power and obtain freedom.

Ceotraate Cited

This to very good. But unfor
tunately. freedom alone is far from 
sufficient. If there is a shortage

manufactured at 
,;Alrplans Work*.

Koktnaki was a guest of honor at 
a concert yesterddy evening In tee! can secure that high productivity 
Hall of Columns of fee Bouse of; of labor and that abundance of ar
te* Trade Unions in Moscow (tee ticles of oonsumptioo which, are 
Nobles' Clubhouse In Czarist times), necessary to begin the transition 
,. Beat Meacow Artists Entertain from Socialism to Communism.

The concert was followed by aj In this connection, the Stakha- 
hig ball It wax attended by the novite movement is noteworthy in 

t participants In tee Congress of tee the sense that It contains within 
Btakhanovttes of Moscow Province, itself the first beginnings, still weak, 
by many outstanding Young Com- it is true, but nevertheless tee be- 
saunist subway worker* and prom- ginning* of this very cultural and 
inent aviators, parachutists, auto, technical upsurge of the working 
workers, bakers and people apply- class of our country.' , T 
tng the new Stakhanov methods of And in reality. look at the $ta- 
■better organization of work and' k ha novite comrades. What kind of 
more complete use of machinery in | people are they? They are mostly 
reartous industries. i working men and women, young or

The best artist* of the Moscow | middle-aged, cultured people with 
theatres provided entertainment. solid technical preparation, setting 

EoldnakT* feat to considered a* examples of accuracy and exact-
firamstlc illustration of the remark 
made at the All-Union Conference 
of Stakhanovlte*. recently held 
hare, by Peoples Commissar of De
fense Voroshilov, that there are 
also Stakhanovltet among the Bo- 
vtst airman.
I Kofclnakl to his first flight re- 
tnainsd in tea stratosphere for more 
'than an hour In a temperature of stagnation 

degreea below aaro iPahrenheit). technicians 
-> A long silver strip was left In 
the pure winter air behind tee 
plane and could be seen over Mos
cow for hours. Tens of thousands

ness at work, able to value the fac
tor of time in their work and who 
nave learned to count time not only 
by minutes but by seconds.

The majority of them havejriipsd 
the so-called technical minimum 
and are continuing to supplement 
their technical education. They are 
free from tee conservatism and 

of certain engineer*.

wife the fset^ that thjs movement! bread, a shortage of butter and
- fats, a shortage of textiles, if hous

ing conditions are bad, you will not 
get far with freedom alone. It Is 
very difficult, comrades, to live on 
freedom alone. (Shouts of approval 
and applause ] .

In order to be able to Hve Joy
fully and well, the blessings of po
litical freedom have to be supple
mented by material blessing*.

The characteristic peculiarity of 
our revolution is that It not only 
gave freedom but material bene
fits to the people, the possibilities of 
living a cultured and prosperous 
life. This is why it has become 
joyful to live In our country and 
it Is on these grounds that the 
Stakhanovlte movement has grown 
up.

2. The second source of the 
Stakhanovlte movement is the ab
sence of exploitation in our country. 
Our people do not work for the ex
ploiters, not for the enrichment of 
parasites, but for themselves, for 
their own Soviet society where the 
best people of the working class are 
in power.

For this reason, labor In our coun
try is of social significance. It to 
a matter of honor and glory.

Uhder capitalism, labor has a pri
vate and personal character. If you 
have earned more, then receive 
more and live any way you like. 
Nobody know* you nor wants to 
know you. You work for th* capi
talist^, you make them rich. How 
could It be otherwise? They hired 
you for the very reason In order to 
enrich the exploiters.

If you don’t agree with this, go 
into tee ranks of the unemployed 
and starve anyway you like. The 
capitalists #111 find others who are 
more amenable. This to why hu
man Tabor is not valued highly un
der capitalism. ■ It to plain that 
there can be no place for the Stak- 
hanovlte movement under such 
conditions. Under the conditions of 
the Soviet system it to a different 
matter. 4

Based on New Technique 

Here the man who works is hon-

began, as it were, of itself, almost 
spontaneously from below, without 
any pressure whatsoever from tee 
management of our enterprise*.

And even more. This movement 
was bom and began to develop to 
a certain degree in spite of the 
wishes of the management of our 
enterprises, even In struggle against 
it. Comrade Molotov has already 
told you what a terrible time Com
rade Mushssky, tee Archangelsk 
wood-sawyer, had when he worked 
out new and higher technical norms 
secretly from the economic organ
ization, secretly from the super
visors.

The fate of Stakhanov himself 
was no better, because in his for
ward march, be had to defend him
self not only against certain offi
cials of the management but also 
against some of the workers who 
ridiculed and baited him for “in
novations.” As for Busygin, it is 
well known that he came very near 
to paring for his “Innovation” by 
losing his work at the factory, and 
only the Interference of tfle ahop 
superintendent. Comrade Sokolln- 
sky, helped him to remain at the 
plant.

As you aee, if there were any in
fluence brought to bear by the man
agement of our enterprises, it was 
not in favor of tee Stakhanovlte 
movement but in opposition to it. 
Accordingly, the Stakhanovlte 
movement was born and developed 
as a movement coming from below. 
And for the very reason that It 
was born of itself, for the very 
reason that it comes from below, 
It to the most vital and irresistible 
movement of modem times.

Movement Folly Mature
One more characteristic feature 

of the Stakhanovlte movement 
should further be mentioned. This 
characteristic feature consists In 
the fact teat tee Stakhanovlte 
movement swept across the whole 
face of our Union, not gradually, 
but with an unprecedented speed, 
like a hurricane.

How did the matter begin? Sta
khanov raised the technical norm
of output of coal five or six times Here h« doe* not work for
if not more. Busygin and Smeta- exPlolt«r8' but himself, for his 
nln did the same, one in the sphere class- for society. Here tee man 
of machine construction and the I»«*s cannot feel himself de- 
othcr In the shoe industry. Thes serted and alon®- °n the contrary, 
newspapers reported these facts. I *** man who works in our country 
Atto suddenly tee flames of the feels that he is a free citizen of 
Stakhanovlte movement embraced W* country, in a way a public fig- 
tee whole country. !urp- And it to* works well rad

What was the matter? Whence i*1**8 ah that he can to society, he 
arose this rapidity in the spread of ^ * hCTo of labor and covered with

Such was the condition which 
gave birth to the Stakhanovlte 
movement and earned it forward

///. New People-
New Technical Norms

I have said that the Stakhanovlte 
movement did not develop in a 
gradual way. but like an explosion 
sweeping away a dam. Obviously It 
had to overcome some obstacles. 
There were people who hindered ft. 
people who constrained It, but the 
Stakhanovlte movement, accumu
lating its forces, bunt through 
these barriers and flooded over the 
country.

What was the matter here? Who 
was it hindered?

The old technical norma and tee 
people who stood behind these 
norma. A few years ago our engi
neers drew up certain technical 
norms adapted to the technical 
backwardness of our working men 
and women. Several years have 
passed since then. During this time, 
people have grown up and have be
come technically trained. But the 
technical norms remained un
changed.

It to plain that these norms have 
now proved to be out of date for 
our new people. Now everyone to 
scolding the dominant technical 
norms. But they did not fall from 
tee sky. And the point to not that 
these technical norms were drawn 
up as low norms at their time. The 
point to primarily teat now, when 
these norms are already out of date, 
attempts are made to defend them 
as modern norms.

These people cling to the tech
nical backwardness of our working 
men and; women, orientate them
selves on this backwardness, take 
backwardness as their point of de
parture, and at length matters 
reach the point where they begin to 
play in backwardness. Well, and 
what is to be done if this back
wardness disappears into tee realms 
of tee past? Are we going to bow 
down to our backwardness and 
make an icon, a fetish of tt? What 
to to be done if the working men 
and women have already grown up 
and become technically trained? 
What is to be done If tee old tech
nical norms have ceased to corre
spond to reality, while our working 
men and women have already suc
ceeded in practice to surpass them 
fivefold and tenfold?

Did we ever take an oath of loy
alty to our backwardness?' It seems 
to me, comrades, that we did not 
[general laughter].

Did we take as our point of de
parture that our working men and 
women would remain backward for
ever? It rather seems we did not 
(general laughter].

Then what to the matter? Have 
we really not sufficient boldness to 
break the conservatism of some of 
our engineers and technicians to 
slash the old traditions and norms 
and give room to the new forces of 
the working class?

hands against the old and obsolete
and listens’keenly to the voice of 
experience and practice. If matters 
were different, we should not have 
science at all, there would not be 
astronomy, for example, and we 
should still be dragging along with 
the ptoleaale system. There would 
not be biology and we should still 
be comforting ourselves wife tee 
legend about the creation of man. 
and there would not be chemistry 
and we should still be playing With 
tee augurieg of the alchemist*

This is why I think that our en
gineers, technician* and business 
executive*, Who have already man
aged to tog quite a lot behind the 
Stakhanovlte movement j#ould do 
well if they were to give up clinging 
to (he old technical norms and 
changed completely, in a scientific 
way, in the new Stakhanovlte way.

Very well, they win tell Us, but 
what about technical norms in 
general? Are they required for in
dustry or to it possible to get on 
without any norms whatsoever?

Some say that we no longer: re
quire any technical norms. This is 
not correct, comrade*. Moreover it 
is tolly. You cannot have planned 
economy without technical norms. 
In addition, technical norma are 
necessary to puU the more back
ward masses up to tee foremost 
ones. Technical norms are a great 
regulating force which organizes 
tee broad masses of tee workers In 
Industry around the foremost ele
ments of the working class.

field, where, by, all appearances, 
they have not yet bean able to “get 
started.’’ Bat there can be no doubt

Auto Strikers
To Stay Out

fConUnu$d from Page 1/ f

faffing to break tea strike by en4 

couraging an inter-union struggle, 
today announced the plant will 
close until a settlement to reached. 

Th* workers of other plants art
______ showing a fin* spirit of aolldartty

that our Party organizations will ^ refuging to handle the Motor 
take action and will help the Sta- Products work transferred to teem.

The managements of several plants 
greatly fear the spread of the strike. 
They permitted the strikers to In
spect their plants for scab goods.

“We again invite the A. 7. of I* 
locals to a Joint conference so we 
can Jointly beat the employers.'* 
Matthew Smith, secretary of the 
independent Mechanics' Educational 
Society, said today. "In spite of 
what Dillon has done yesterday and 
today we still stand without any 
enmity to the rank and file In tee 
A. F. of L. Dillon still stands in
vited to address our meeting. Our 
offer to the Federation for a fifty 
per cent representation on a com
mittee to negotiate likewise stand*.1*

rally Cheered
Every mention of united action

khanovites to overcome difficulties.
As tor tee other side of th* mat

ter-putting a check on tee con
servatives among the business ex
ecutives and the engineers and 
technicians who remain stubborn, 
things will be somewhat more com
plicated here.

In tee first place, we shall have 
to convince these conservative ele
ments of Industry In a patient and 
comradely manner that the Sta
khanov! te movement Is progressive 
and that It is necessary to reform 
themselves on Stakhanovlte lines.
And if convincing does not help, 
more energetic measures will have 
to be taken. ,

Take the People’s Commissariat 
of Railways, for example. Not long
ago there was a group of profes- .. . . „
sore, engineers and other specialists h*1***11 Independent unloo,
among them, who were Communists which is conducting tee strike, and 
as well. In the central apparatus of | the A. P. of L. union was greeted 
this Commissariat who assured. stormy applause.

Jjjwi te* Stakhanovlte movement? Did 
toietri and business executives. Stakhanov and Busygin happen to

They are marching forward bold
ly. breaking down out-of-date toch-

bl the people of Moscow watched; nlcal norms and creating new and

glory.
It I* plain teat the Stakhanovlte 

movement could only be bom unto SMat organisers with big ooe-P 
sections in the districts and regions der such conditions, 
of the U.8JSA. and did they or- i 3. As tee third source of tee 
ganiae this matter themselves? Of Stakhanovlte movement should be 
course not! Was it teat Stakhanov, retarded the existence of new tech-

ihese small stretched ©ut clouds in higher norms; they are introducing and Busygin claim to be great fig- nique in our country. The Stak
the high altitudes, saw (hem grow- correctives into the planned capae- uns In our country and teat they | hanovlte movement Is organically

~ - ■ but wore un-! itiea and economic plans which were themselves carried tee sparks of
bbi* to either sas or hear tee plane drawn up by tee leaders of our In- the Stakhanovlte movement all over

.text teem because of Its ex-

•f tee r.f'.s R 
wf the

time and again Urey sup-! the country? This is also incorrect, 
and correct tee engineers Yon have seen Stakhanov and 

M —jutedatia; not infrequently Busygin here. They have spoken 
they teach tee hitter and pate j at the conference. They are simple

forward.
people who hare

are and modest people, without any 
pretention to acquiring

connected with the new technique.

Charges

But whkt kind of science la being 
spoken about how? Scientific data 
have always been checked up by 
practice, tor experience. II science 
loses contact with practice, with 
experience, what kind of science is

Norm Needed
Consequently we need technical 

norms, not such as exist now but 
higher.

Others aa? the technioal norms 
are needed but they should imme
diately be rated to tee level of the 
achievement? secured by Stakha
nov, Busygin, tire Vinogradovas and 
others. This to also not correct. 
Such norms would not be practi
cable for the present time, because 
the working men and women who 
are not as well trained In technique 
as tee Stakhanovs and Busygins 
could not fulfil such norma. We 
treed technical norms such as would 
go somewhere In between the pres
ent technical norm and those 
achieved by tee Sukhanovs and 
Busygins.

Take, for example, Marta Dem
chenko, universally known for her 
record in the sugar beet harvest 
She obtained a crop of 500 centners 
<55.000 lbs.) and more per hectare 
(2.47 acres). Can this achievement 
be made into the standard crop, for 
all the sugar beet farms of, let us 
say, Ukraine.. No, It cannot. It is 
still too early to speak of this. 
Marta Demchenko obtained five 
hundred centners and more from a 
single hectare, but the average 
sugar beet harvest this year In the 
Ukraine, for Instance was 130 to 
132 centners per hectare.

As you see, the difference to no 
small one. Could we set a norm of 
400 or of 300 centners as the crop 
for sugar beet All those who are 
well acquainted with tee work say 
teat this cannot yet be done. The 
normal crop per hectare In the 
Ukraine for 1986 win evidently have 
to be fixed at 200 or 250 centner*. 
And this norm to not a small one, 
because if It Is fulfilled it could 
give us twice as much sugar as in 
1935.

The same should be said of In
dustry. Stakhanov exceeded the 
existing technical norms by ten 
times or more, I think. It would 
not be reasonable to proclaim this 
achievement as the new technical 
norm for all workers with a pneu
matic drill.

Evidently a norm will have to be 
fixed which passes somewhere in be
tween the present technical norm 
and that performed by Comrade 
Stakhanov.

In any case, one thing to , dev 
—the present technical norms 
no longer correspond to reality. They 
lag behind and have become A drag 
on our industry, and in order to 
avoid bedding our industry back, 
they must be replaced by new and 
higher technical norms. New people, 
new time*—new technical norms.

IV. Immediate Tasks

What are our immediate tasks 
from the point of view of the in
terests of tee Stakhanovlte move
ment?

To avoid dtopersement of efforts, 
let us reduce this matter to two 
immediate tasks.

Firstly, the task to to help Sta- 
khanovltes to develop tee Stakhan
ovlte movement further and extend 
It in breadth and depth to all dis
tricts and regions of the USSR. 
This te on the one hand. And on 
tee other Rand, to put a chert* on 
all thee© elements among the busi
ness executives and the engineer* 
and technicians who cling stub
bornly to tee old. do not. want to 
move forward and systematically 
hinder the development of tee Sta- 
khanovite movement, in order to 
spread the Stakhanovlte movement

everybody teat a point to point 
speed of 13 or 14 kilometers [about 
6 or 8.5 miles! per hour for [freight] 
trains was tee limit beyond which 
it was impossible to go unless we 
wanted to come Into conflict with 
the “science of railway operation.” 
Thte was quite an authoritative 
group which preached its views 
orally and In the press, gave in
structions to tee corresponding or
gans of the People’s Commissariat 
of Railways and in general “domi
nated' tee minds” of the operating

Judge Jeffries, who spoke, critic 
cteed the action of the A. 7. of U 
top leaders who tried to break the 
strike.

Several A. 7. of L. members voU 
unteered for a committee to aee Om 
A, F. of L. organization to plead 
for united action instead of walk-* 
ing back to work through picket 
lines. A telegram was also dis
patched to William Green, protest
ing against the actions of hte or
ganisers here.

t vaaw aaaaaMa UA WWC Upcraiing . ------
staff. We who are not specialist* _ , _ - ,

Sr.SX, United Fruit Dock
the proposals of a number of prac
tical railwayman teat IS or 14 kilo
meters can not be the limit, that 
with a certain degree of organiza
tion thte limit could be extended.

New Possibilities

Strike Called Off
(Continued from Pag* i)

guards tried to break through thq 
_ picket line with squads of scabs In
In reply to this. Instead of listen- several times, and consider

ing to the voice of experience and 
practice and revising their attitude 
to the matter, this group threw it
self Into the struggle against tee 
progressive elements of railroad 
workers and increased th*. propa
ganda of their conservative views 
still further. Naturally we had to 
give these respected people a little 
knock and politely conduct them

able struggles resulted. Some of 
these strikebreakers afterward* 
escaped and told IX.A. men they 
were kidnaped, and locked into tee 
taxicabs.

Secretary of Labor Perkins met 
with President Joseph Ryan of tee 
International Longshoremen * Asso
ciation at tee Hotel Commodore in 
New York Thursday, it was an
nounced yesterday, and discussed

out of the central apparatus of the terms of settlement of the Gulf 
Peoples Commissariat of Railways. Coast longshore strike. Nothing

very definite te known as to tee 
decisions arrived at, the meeting 
being conducted In secrecy.

Perkins said: "We have arrived 
at a method that we think will take 
care of the situation, but naturally 
can’t discuss It now "

People talk about science. They**® it* utmost extent over tee whole 
say that the facts of science, ten 
date at technical handbooks and 
instructions are contradictory to 
the demands of tee Btakhanovites 
for new and higher technical 
norms.

face of our country, the fltakhan 
ovltes alone aw insufficient, of 
course. Our Party organisations 
must join In this matter and help 
te* Btakhanovites to cany the 
movement to its limit. In this re
spect, the Party organization of the 
Donets region has shown undoubt
edly great initiative. The Moscow 
and Leningrad regional organiza
tions are working well tn thte sense. 
And whit about the other regions? 
They are evidently still “getting go
ing.” For example nothing or very

Without tee new technique, with-sit? If science were what
our conservative comrades depict it 
as being, it would long ago have 
perished for mankind 

Science bears the name of science

out new mills and factories, with 
out new equipment, tee Stakhano- 
vtte movement could not have been 
bom In our country Without teo 
new technique it te possible to 
double and triple t-r-hnW]

.; little is to be heard about the Urals, 
although, as We know, the Urals 
are a tremendous industrial centre.

fetish.
does not 
not fear to rate* its

The saihe mart be said of Hart 
era Siberia, of the “------*“ —*

Appeal Albany Writ 
ALBANY, Nov. 32.—The appeal 

for a sweeping iojuccton against 
the membership campaign of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Team
sters. the L L. A. locals and an 
others helping them was placed 
before the Court of Appeal* late 
Thursday. Though the Chamber of 
Commerce of New York and other 
business organizations pay for the 
suit, the case is brought in th* 
name of the New York Lumbar^ 
Trades Association.

Verdicts Stand
In Frameup

(Continued pom Page i)

(Applause.)
And what happened? The point 

to point speed of trains 1* now 
eighteen or nlneteel kilometers 
(from 11 to 12 miles) an hour. (Ap
plause.)

It seems to me, comrades, that 
in extreme cases it will be neces
sary to use this method in other 
branches of our national economy 
as well, if, of course, the resisting 
conservatives do not stop Interfer
ing and putting a spoke in the 
wheel of the Stakhanovlte move
ment.

Secondly, the task is to help HR 
those business executives, engineer* j before tee” Court of Appeals lata 
and technicians who do not want to 
hinder the Stakhanovlte movement, 
who sympathize with this move
ment but who have not yet been 
able to reform themselves, who 
have not ‘yet been able to take the 
lead of the Stakhanovlte movement.
I must say, comrades, that there is 
no small number of such business 
executives, engineers and tech
nicians In our country. And if we 
help these comrades there will un
doubtedly be still more of them.

I think that if these tasks are 
carried out by us, the Stakhanovlte 
movement will develop at full scope, 
will embrace all .the districts and 
regions of our country and wlH 
show us miracles of new achieve
ments.

V. A Few Remarks

A few remarks about the present 
conference, about Its significance.
Lenin taught us that only those 
leaders who hot only can teach the 
workers and peasant* but also learn 
from them can be real Bolshevik 
leaders.

There were some Bolshevik* who 
did not like these words of Lenin.
But history proves that Lenin was 
one hundred per cent right la thte 
sphere as well. *

In reality, millions of toitera, 
workers and peasants are toiling, 
living, struggling. Who can doubt 
that these people are not living In 
vain, that as they live and struggle 
they are accumlating tremendous 
practical experience.

Can it be doubted that leaders 
who neglect thte experience cannot 
be considered real leaders.

Accordingly we leaders of the 
Party and the Government must 
not only teach the workers but also 
learn from teem. 1 shall not deny 
that you, the members of tee pres
ent conference, have learned some
thing here at the conference from 
tee leaders of our government. But 
it cannot also be denied that we. the 
leaders of te* government, have 
teamed a great deal from you. from 
the Stakhanovlte*. from the mem
bers of the present conference.

And so, I thank you, comrade*, 
for th* lesson. I thank you very 
much! (Loud applause J

Finally, * few word* about how 
the present conference ought to be 
marked.

We in tee presidium have talked 
It over and have decided that thte 
conference of the leaden at tee 
government with th* leader* of the
Stakbanovite 
marked in some way.

movement must be

Chinese Stone
Tokyo Envoy

(Continued pom Page 1)

and prejudicial actions of the court 
during tee trial.

Introduction of a repudiated 
“confession” which was obtained by 
Pennsylvania detectives brought 
into North Carolina to break tho 
textile atrlke. by the method of 
having Howard Overman sign hie 
name to what be thought was a 
paper having to do with an auto
mobile sate, was only one of teo 
methods used by te* prosecution 
with the sanction of the court. Th* 
Judge in making his charge to thr 
jury mentioned this “confesalon" 
but failed to tell th* Jury that they 
were at liberty to disregard it. The 
court also refused te permit defense 
witnesses, oho would have shown 
th* alight credibility of tee three 
stool-pigeons on whose testimony 
the state relief, to testify.

The indictments and (he charge 
to the jury were so confusing that 
the jury found some of tee de
fendants guilty both of stealin* 
dynamite and receiving 11 os stolen

sign Minister Okada and War Min
ister Kawashlma out of office.

The military clique fear that tofij 
great pressure of British and Amer
ican imperialism may delay the 
autonomy movement to a point 
where the ana-imperialist move
ment in China will oust Chian* 
Kai-shek and Wang Chlng-Wei. e| 
force massing of annsd fores* 
drive out tee Japanese inva***

Caught between tees* twb forces, 
tee Japanese militarists are chaf
ing at every delay. At bom* they
threaten an ass* ait against te* civil 
authorities, boldine out tee demand 
at setting - up a Furtet wffltxry

And so ^ rejim* teat will step at no

have arrived at fee decision that and take every chenct to
^__ _ ^ ^--------- -- carry out the Tanaka program laabout one hundred or one hundred ^ ^ VMMM

and twenty of you wffl be proponed prom Tokyo yom#* tea 
for te« highest award. chiang Kai-shek has

(Voice*: “Quito right.” Tempeetu- wife the
oq* applause.) u secret and slower ti

It you approve, comrades. w« wlO of power in be fire provinces te

KHSHHHHDHi
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Dearborn City Reac|ing Hails Socialist Election \ictory
OfficinJa i 1 e (i
In lob Racket *** MARCH IN CELEBRATION-3,500 TAKE PART IN MEETINGS; 

i | THOMAS URGES STRUGGLE AGAINST FORCES OF FASCISM, WAR

In Also ■ Paroled Long- 
Term Ex-Convict—
Preyed on Labor Speakers See Cains as Blow to Reaction

(Bolty Worter Mlefclraa »oroao>
DEARBORN, Mich.. Nov. 32 —A 

ptmlfd long-term crtralnRl, »n of- 
■flciRl In the Welfare Bureau, with 
>ot>-selling as hi* latest racket is in 
prison awaiting trial here.

Ray Nolan, who served 33 months 
of a five to fifteen year sentence 
for robery utilised his official po- 
otion in the Welfare Bureau to sell 
F«;d and Brtgg* Jobs at 125 each.
Business was good until one of the 
workers who received a Job through 
him was fired and made protests.
Everything spilled out. Nolan was 
arrested and placed on *6.000 bail.

With the balance of his prevlou*
15 year sentence in store for him.
Nolan ‘borrowed’’ a car and started - _ rwnitAi
to D oapcct for other parts of the ^ ****^2?®*.

un with him «NI Orpheum Theatres, where 3300 
Persons—*11 that the theatres could ^TTin’JSSL here "^ hold-applauded speakers and sang

a criminal w** llkbQr 80n8«- ▼Wle hundreds more .^2* I?Q who could not get in stood outside

••gave him another chance” as when lh'
ha came before Judge Schaffer, he throu*h »*ipu*an.

StoHi Thom a* and Stamp March
Heading the parade were Social

ist Mayor-elect J. Henry Stump. 
Norman Thomas, national leader of 
the Socialist Party, Daniel W. Hoan. 
Socialist Mayor of Milwaukee, and

By A. B. MAOIL Helped to Clean City Mall," ‘Only
(PaPjr Werker Mag Cariusmltal) | gaeialiam Will Safeguard the Wel- 

READINO. Pa., Nov. 32.—The of the Coming OeDerations ”
working people of Reading came ; women Plght Against War," "Pro- 
into their own Mat night. In one of teet Tour Homea ” 
the moat militant and enthusiastic 
demonstrations ever held here they 
celebrated their great election vic
tory which resulted in the Socialist 
Party making a clean sweep of all 
city offices and lor the first time 
gaining a foothold in the county 
government.

Bight thousand marched in a vic
tory parade that stretched for two 
miles, while tens of thousands more 
cheered them on from the curbs.
The parade culminated in two over

was told from the bench. “This is 
what you do after all we did for 

’you” f
Many workers in this city who 

had the misfortune of dealing with 
Nolan were glad to hear of hte 
plight. He ia commonly referred to Darlington 
as the meanest of any officiate in 

-the Welfare Department But the 
question still remains, how is it that 
a known criminal is placed on such 

* a Job?

Women's Group 
Asks Freedom 
For Anti-Nazis

| 0*0* Warfcar MM»Mt Barwa)
CHICAGO. HI.. Nov. 22.—The 

German Nazi Consulate here was 
disagreeably surprised when fifteen 
Negro and white women, represent
ing various working clan organiza
tions and churches, appeared as a 
delegation to demand freedom for 
Thaelmann and all anti-Nazi pris
oners In Germany, and to register 
-their protest against Nazi terror- 
tern

The slogans carried by the un
employed were particularly militant 
demanding adequate federal relief 

Hoopes. Socialist As- | and taxation of the rich to feed 
semblyman. Marching in orderly | the poor 
ranks, singing and cheering, came 
the members of various Socialist or- j streets, the parade turned down 
ganlsatlons. trade unions and other Penn Street, the main thorough- 
labor organizations, and the rank; fare, while all traffic was halted, 
and file of the working people of Young and old. men and women 
this important industrial city, aU hi! marched in Socialist Reading’s 
holiday mood. Some carried ban- mighty demonstration of labor sott- 
ners and placards, some carried dartty.
flares, others participated in floats With Darlington Hoopes as chair- 
on trucks, while a down bands man in the Capitol Theatre, the 
blared away. One of the floats, la- meeting got under way with the 
beled “International Socialism,” i singing of the Internationale. At 
showed a group of women dressed the Orpheum Theatre, where the 
in the national costumes of varioils same speakers appeared, J. Birch 
countries. j Wilson, former city purchasing

Some of the placards read: agent, preslded- 
‘'Workers of the World Unite.” Maurer Greeted
“Long Live a Workers World.” “We; On the platform were the newly

Hail Victory
Across an empty house stretched 

a banner of the Communist Party:
‘TIm Conmantet Party RaMs the 

of tiie Socialist Party aa a 
of All People Who Role 

War." The Communist 
Party had, in the Interests of unity, 
withdrawn IB own candidates for 
the major city offices and supported 
the Socialist ticket.

Among the unions in the parade 
were the Federated Trades Council, 
the central body of the city trade 
unions, the Building Trades Coun
cil and its affiliated unions. Branch 
!», United Rope and Cordage Work
ers Union, and the International 
Ladles Garment Worker*. One pla
card carried by the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers group read;
"Pight to end bom slavery. Fascism Thomas Mokes *——*
and War ’ ** pip

Thomas, who was frequently In
terrupted by applause, stirred the 
audience with an eloquent appeal 
for Strunk against the forces of 
fascist reaction and war. He de
scribed the attacks being made on

Starting at Seventh and Amity i ^ S**" ****** ^ w"‘n-
toy and told of the martial law that 
rules Terre Haute, birthplace of 

Debs.
this

elected Socialist city officials and 
veteran Socialists. A great ovation 
greeted the appearance of Jams* H. 
Maurer, old Socialist war-horse, 
Who has been seriously in for 
months. Maurer, former city coun
cilman, waa twice Socialist rice- 
presidential candidate ami for *lx- 
teen years headed the Pennsylvania 
State Federation of Labor. In 1*37 
he was a member of the first Amer
ican trade union delegation to the 
Soviet Union r • d on his return 
warmly praised the achievements of 
the Workers’ Republic.

Maurer said a few words of 
greeting and waa presented with a 
great basket of chrysanthemums by 
the Yeung People’s Socialist League. 
Speakers Included Mayor-elect 
Stump, Mayor Roms, Emma Sands, 
wife of Councilman-elect Charles 
Sands, who spoke for the Socialist 
women, Clayton Mengel, represent
ing the 7. P. 8. 3U and Norman

“Do you think this poison, 
contagion can be shut up ia Terre 
Haute?” be asked. “It will spread 
unless we act to defeat it. In Georgia 
them is the ease of Angelo Hern
don, a colored man. a worker, yes, 
a Communist, a genuine idealist— 
and he had been sentenced to years 
of stow death on the chain gang.

“Do you want liberty? You’ve got 
to go out and get H. You’ve got 
to not only keep, but get more. Un
less we act and do what you have 
done in Reading. Well have an

American dictator, and American 
form of fascism, this is a victory 
in a first skirmish. The war is yet 
to be won.”

Thomas denounced Mussolini’s In
vasion of Ethiopia ami called for 
a complete embargo against Italian 
fascism. Rte assailed both the Re
publican; and Democratic parties and 
decried the Idea of voting for Roose
velt in o.der to keep out the Tory 
Republicans. ,

Mayor-elect Stump, who will be 
officially inducted into office to
gether with the rest of the Socialist 
administration on January 6 after 
thanking the working people of 
Reading, declared that ’’this Social
ist victory is an indication that the 
people of this district are disgusted 
with the Republican and Democratic 
parties nationally. Large n 
of people are turning to 
as the only solution of our economic 
ills. We must organize the workers 
if we want to move forward.”

Mayor Hoan of Milwaukee hailed 
the Socialist triumph in Reading as 
a blow at the whole system of cap
italism. “A system that destroys
food while million* are on relief."J ^ ...Hoan attacked the use of troops ! "ft bba«nred and ^ depriving ;them

Move to Void
Aircraft Labor 
HearingDeoied

Board’s Jurisdiction Is 
Upheld in'Hartford 
Wagner Act Case

By BILL GRAHAM
(«»—l»l to Um Dally WarkaO

HARTFORD. Conn., Nov. 33- 
The Jurisdictional matter begun 
Wednesday waa concluded to yes- 
terday’s session before the National 
Labor Board, when Attorney Halil- f 
day for the Board {Hit on the stand 
and skillfully examtoed several of- { 
fleers of the defendant company,] 
United Aircraft Manufacturing Cor
poration.

At the conclusion of this testi
mony, the attorneys for the com
pany read into the record a long 
motion to dismiss the action on the 
ground that the company was not 
to interstate commerce and that 
therefore the Board has no Juris
diction to take any action against 
the company. Additional grounds 
given by the company In its motion 
to dismiss was that the Wagner Act 
is unconstitutional In that 4 was an 
Improper delegation of power to 
the Board, to that it abridged the 
company's right of free speech, in 
that it deprived the company 
of their right to contract, to that 
H deprived the company of their 
property without due process of law 
by submitting them to a trial in 
which the rules of evidence were

against strikers and declared that 
the workers and farmers are be
ginning to Join hands throughout 
the country to change the system 
where ”a gang of plutocrats own the 
United States.”

Telegrams of greetings were re
ceived from Socialist Mayor Jasper 
McLevy, of Bridgeport, Conn., whose

of their right to trial by Jury, and 
for other reasons.

This motion was promptly denied 
by Trial Examiner Smith, who 
ruled that the act was constitu
tional and that the Board had 
Jurisdiction.

With this point disposed of. Axel

Republican Sponsor 
Of Michigan Gag Act 
Runs Last in Primary

(Dafly Warfcar MUhicaa Baraaa)
BATTLE CREEK, Mich.. Nov. 

33.—State Senator Joseph A. 
Baldwin, co-author of the 
Dunckel-Baldwln gag act of this 
state, came out last of five Re
publican candidates to the pri
maries to fill the vacancy in 
Congress caused by the death 
of Rep. Henry M. Kimball. Hte 
vote was only 1.271.

Verner W. Mata, a Towsendite, 
with 13,419 votes, was the victor. 
The Townsend plan waa made a 
principal issue to the election. 
Dr. Francis E. Townsend was 
here and took a personal part 
to the elections.

Baldwin’s defeat In hte own 
hone territory is an indication 
of how the people of Michigan 
feel about hte reactionary legis
lation.

Mass Evictions 
Near as Relief 
Rent Is Halted
Chicago Jobless Plan 

City-Wide March on 
Thanksgiving Day

Strike Thread 
onWPA Forces 
Wage Increase
Michigan Project Union 
Pushes Demands as End 

of Direct Aid Nears

Dally Warhar MtcMcaa Oarcaa)
DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 22—With 

| strikes on W. P. A. projects abqut 
to be ea!>d to several parts of 

; Michigan, the W. P. A. State Ad
visory Board hastened to announce 

; yesterday that 10 per cerft wage 
increases will be granted to ten to 
twenty countries . The counties 
among which Wayne County, it IS 
expected, will be Included, are to 
be announced soon.

The increase Is regarded as the 
first success to the fight started b? 
the W. P. A. union for a minimum 
of *72 a month for unskilled la- 
oorers.

Refusal by thousands of lorgd 
family heads to the W. P. A. Job* 
because the monthly wags te less 
than the amount given to relief 
brought an announcement from the 
emergency relief commission that 
such individuate will be struck off 
relief rolls.

NemserExonerale^ 

Of Racket Charges(Daily Worker MiSveot Karoo)
CHICAGO, IB., Nov 22—Wide

spread relief struggles loomed here n f ^
as more than 300 eviction notices OV the 01(1 IrliarCi

were received yesterday morning by | * _____
jobless families when rent checks The Cltv Central Committee ef 
failed to arrive from relief offices, the Socialist Party, dominated by 
Local landlord* make no bones the reactionary “Ok! Guard”, ac- 
about the matter and are prepar- quitted the notorious Hyman Mem* 
tog for wholesale evictions just as ser of all charges at Us Wednesday

Benson. * president ^rtT^^ited Air-i "^ .***■ ™ *PI»roachteg. .night meeting It was learned yrt*
1 Steadily reduced rent relief sp- terday. The vote was 58 to 37.ZuT/ hi nM i t 7,.TT7. rfTT craft Lodge No, 119. and one of the ° rruuccu rfm ^UPI •p- teroay. xn- vine wm

duties to Bridgeport prevented him ^ workera who have been discrim- Pr<>Pn,lWcn;S *re causing the great- Nemser, himself an “Old Guard"
from appearing to person, from the 
national office of the Socialist 
Party, apd from other organiza
tions. In the audience were dele
gates from New York City, Allen
town. Harrisburg, Wilmington. Del., 
and other cities. Among the pledges 
received In the collection was IS 
from the Communist Party.

Federal Action £ike>Wp‘*" be'or’ ,h',’ w,nt °n 

Asked inGulf Strike

fContinued from Page 1)

On Monday the Contract Com- 
mittoemet agate and adopted the 
foUewthg resolution 

.Text at

that the shipowners some months 
ago complained to him of “inter-; 

At petition which they presented ferenoe with the mails” and of “ter- ' 
to the German Consul at 333 North tarferenee with foreign commerce.” | 
Michigan Avenue was refused by He said he merely told tin# ship- 1 

"the Consul on the grounds that the owners to take any mail complaints 
iwomen were not citizens of Ger- to the poet office, any foreign trade 
-many. “Why. I am a citizen of Ger-; complaints to Commerce, since the 
many," one of the women stated to Labor Department “is not a pros- 
the startled Nazi, ’ and because I ecuting agency." ^; t

Tarve Germany and hate fascism, 1 Despite McGrady’s implication
•am here to demand the freedom of that he took a hands-off attitude, i 
the anti-fascist prisoners to the there w»* In the very suggestion

a tip-off to the employers. The 
Department of Justice also con
firmed today that the “interference 
with mails” charge Is among the 
many which have been put up to 
them. - .

HOUSTON. Texas, Nov. 22 —The 
Contract Committee of the 5,000 
striking International Longshore
men’s Association members in Gulf 
Coast ports has adopted a resolu-

concen (ration cam pc of Hitler.”
( ----L------—----- -----  ij:

Newark Jobless 

Plan Continued 

. United Actions

*' NEWARK, N. J. Nov. 22—Fur
ther united action of unemployed! ttoa arat.hingiy rebuking Inter- 
organizations for union wages <m national President Ryan of the 
W. P. A. projects and continuation I L.A. for the handling of scab j

cargo in North Atlantic ports by the < 
I.L.A.. and demanding that he im
mediately carry out his promise and

thn and various leading bodies to pre-
^ Unraployment v.ent thiJS gening. A motion de- 

a united demon • mjind^|g Ry^-g resignation if he 
fails to carry out his promises to 
stop scabbing foiled by the narrow 

(* vote of 32 for and 47 against.
appear before the State W p * H<>It ^ A F- of L- represent*-

"Whereas, International Presi
dent Joseph P. Ryan has failed 
to live ap to his pewnlses nude at 
the Soatli Atlantic and Gulf 
Coast District Convention and at 
the North Atlantic and Interna
tional Convention, and whereas 
he tolled to abide by a manifesto 
adopted by thcoe three eonven- 
Mens (against handling( scab
cargo), therefebi' '

"Be H received by the Golf 
Coart Contract Committee Ss- 
tothled to Galveston, Texas, 
Nov. 1*. 193* that President Ryan 
immediately pot into effect a 
sweeping boycott against all ships 
owned and (or) operated by any 
Arm doing baslnem to the Golf,

UUnita Operaia to Mark 
Its Third Anniversary

inatari aninat waa raiiaH th. est misery throughout working class Socialist, bad been ousted from two 
Kmina ’ neighborhoods. The Unemployment retail clerk* union* for alleged

Councils have sounded the alarm racketeering. Later he fostered astand and questioned by Attorney 
Julius B. Schats, representing the 
union. He testified as to the struc
ture of the union within the fac
tory and in each department and 
gave a complete picture of the set
up on Sept. Id, when the protest 
stoppage took place.

He then testified u to the his
tory of the union to the shop since 
its formation, especially the pre
vious disputes with the company. 
The company attorneys unsuccess
fully objected to all of Benson's 
testimony about facto prior to the 
end of June of this year, when, 
they claimed, the defendant cor
poration first came into existence.Revolutionary Italian Paper Has Splendid Record Mr Schatz to supporting the ad-

of Struggle Against War and Fascist 
Agents—Asks for Donations

mttting of this evidence said that 
he would prove that the employes 
to the factory did not even know 

I that this complicated change to Boston, Mass. 
corporate strurture had taken place.

for mass struggle to resist the evic
tion* of mothers and children.

Preparations are going forward 
for Thanksgiving Day demonstra
tions In front or relief stations and 
a city-wide parade Dec. 6. T 

A delegation of Jobless single 
men, ordered to go to work at *1 
a week, were told yesterday that 
their choice is either acceptance of 
this beggarly wage or starvation— 
with no exemptions to be made.

It'is planned to issue a call to 
all youth and unmarried Jobless 
men to Join city demonstrations 
against starvation and evjctlons.-

dual, strikebreaking “union.” Mor
ris Bershod. secretary of the Reto'il 
Clothing Salesmen’s Union. A. P. 6f 
L.. had accused Nemser of conducj 
unbecoming a Socialist, it was re
ported.

The City Central Committee which 
upheld Nemser. had previously voted 
to “reorganize” the New York Local 
to an effort to oust all militants.

Classified
eeasoNAi,

ATTXWTIOW Andrew Pspe; P>me
touch with parent* at once.

WHAT’S ON

December 17 marks the third anniversary of L’Unita ^ far M *y •«« concerned, they
wpre working for the same com
pany and the same bosses and 

stock-

that
failure

-of direct relief te bring planned 
here by the Workers’ Alliance of
AmfrlC^ 25 for_,AdeJ the decision of the union convention
quate Relief -----—
League and 
Councils following 
Stratton last Thursday to Washing
ton Park.

At Thursdays demonstration a 
united committee was elected

P. A

H
to da ae. neb 

be deemed a wilful 
of the dattee at hte office, and 

"Bo It farther rcoolvod that,a 
copy of this reoolatlon be sent to 
Prealdoat Ryan and one copy to 
each and every local- afffliatod 
with the International Longshore
men's Association.”

Texas Hearing Delayed

The Contract Committee 
ranged for a meeting with

<fOp€r«a. During th« last three|years this courageous ban
ner of struggle of the Italian revolutionary workers has earning profits for the same 
conducted a consistent fight against the penetration of fas-' hoJder*' 
cist propaganda in this country, has mobilized the workers
to the struggle for relief and un-f- 
employment and social Insurance, 
promoted consistently the unity of 
the Italian workers in this coun
try around every progressive and 
revolutionary struggle conducted by 
the American working class. This 
paper deserves the respect and the 
support of every revolutionary 
worker regardless of nationality.

Since ^Mussolini started hte crimi
nal adventure of plunder In Africa 
against the Ethiopian people.
L’Unita Operaia has been the most

ar-
the

sands of its readers love it and de
fend it.

Upon the occasion of the third 
anniversary, L’Unita Operaia te 

campaign for funds to 
issue thousands of addi

conducting a 
order to
tional copies to distribute amongst 
the Italian workers whom the fas
cists are trying to win through the 
radio and the yellow press. It is the 
duty of every revolutionary worker 
to help make a success of this cam
paign.

Chicago Papers 

In Healed Drive 

On Labor Unions

appeor nerore tne owe vv. r *. ^ ^ the 0ul# ^ and

rrtsus ssJTrSszr— ”■* <— — —•
** <m”a‘ "«“-|A,tan«c co«t UK. made Umt, re-

- The united committee te backing *9 ? lH
• State bill patterned after the Contract Committee of the
(Lundeen) Workers’ Unemployment i I-L-A- They had been sent north by 
Insurance B1U. JL*. 2827. the strikers to see why reports con-

The demonstration to Washing- tlnuaUy arrived of the working of 
ton Pork was the first united ac-i »u cargoes from the struck Gulf 
lion of all existing organizations of} ports.
-the unemployed and project work
ers to Newark. 1 that Ryan refused to make the boy-

Bpeakers at the rally on Thura- l«ott effective Immediately. Ryan 
day were Fred Haug of the Unem- i tried to keep them from going from 
pioyment Council*, Irvin Koempf New York to Boston, but they in- 
of the Workers' Alliance and As j steted on going because they had in-

W*T against Mussolini's war today is the
Mussolfni'"rtoonsi°f chl*f stru*Sle of every worker, of 

f, r,he Crime every enemy of fascism and war, of 
. mertmg wun uir ?0nS^' *y*ry lover of J**'*- We call upon

Texas shipper* for Tuesday but the '**™“1*’ ^ 1,11 workers to contribute to the 
was cancelled when the * “jted anniversary campaign of
unions holding contracts ‘*pl5^id L’Unita _Operate.

Dwyer. IL.A. leader here, returned mg the shippers from breaking 
recently from a trip to the North their contract.

s Hearings on the temporary In
junction will be held Saturday.

The New Orleans injunction 
against Holt Rase, Darcy and other 
tabor leaders here to prevent picket
ing and onion meetings, etc., will 
also be heard to a few days. If this

■£» .n. D^er mp-t* 1 £ S’
feet along the Gulf. A temporary 
injunction against the I. L. A. to 
New Orleans was granted two days

with the shippers were granted a enemies. The , Long live L’Unita Operaia!
temporary injunction order by Ped- h!?T L’umtl col?ltry HaU ^ struggle of the Italian
eral Judge T. M. Kennerly restrain- j1”1* LTJnita Operaia. the ten thou- workers to save Italy from ruin!

Rosenberg for the 
Adequate Relief

for

Coughlin Invited

structions from the 1L.A. in the 
Gulf ports to put the case before the 
men directly. i

While Ross and Dwyer were in

Seven Jailed
' Seven I. L. A. men have been ar

rested as an aftermath of the clash 
„ „ , , between scabs and strikers at
New York. , a meeting was held Orange. Texas and are accused of 
’Nov. 12-13) of the New York and violation of » Federal injunction.

Til SllPalf at Rallv Qul* and Ryan failed to Meanwhile the seamen continue
1U opt1 cm rt* itctiiy get the Gulf delegates a hearing to give good support to the strike.

k • . /~vi * j before them. , J ^ The crew of the steamer Chetona, a
Against Ulvtuples Ryan instructed Ron to proceed west Coast ship, struck, both deck 

~ • * to Mobile and try to moke a sepa-1
M Irate agreement for the Eastern Gulf 
. j ports, with the exception of New 
forum Orleans, which would be turned over 

in to the Regional Labor Board, 
j Ryan, according to Dwyer, to-

DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 
protest man meeting and 
against American participation 
the Olympic Games in Nail Oer-
many to 1936 in be held here on and mw,t th<; shipper*, if the
Friday evening Dec. 6. .... Texas shippers refused to make a

The meeting te sponsored by the for th* whol# of ^
Amwtean Youth Congress in eon- * era part of the Gulf Coast, then.

with numerous religious, ^was to try to 
athj^.c clTfc oyatyto?* ^ j lake individual contracts with vs-

tog of the games to Nad Germany j
would gave tacit approval to the ; Ryaa Threaten* Strikers 

^ brutal persecution of Jews. Oath- i Ryan promised, sold Root and 
oilcs and Protestants by the Hitler j Dwyer, that if the shippers refused

crew and engine room crew, in Gsl- 
j veston harbor. ?

The rank and file I. L. A. mem- 
J bers on the Gulf Coast are infu- 
j riated at Ryan's declaration that 
| ships from the Golf are fair to work
and give little credence to Ryan’s 
telegram to Roosevelt. They say It 
te Just another Muff.

Many prominent 
4 umis have given 
to the plans for the

mdivid- to meet the representatives of the 
union, that he would pull the North 
Atlantic paprte on strike, and fur- 

Pranete Dillon, national or- ther. that if the IL.A. in Texas re- ] 
of the Associated Auto fined to sign a separate agreement 
of America, and Rabbi for the western Gulf ports, if offered 

Leon Pram. by the shippers, then he. RvanPatherCoughito ha. been invited, ^uld wittoSwril support of toe 
tn a tetter sent him by Arthur CUf- t f f q in tH» North Atlantic ports 
ford, chairman of toe Michigan tnm the fSf suteers

of the American Youth This means tost Rykn gave del- 
jotn protest againM , mite instrurtion* to the Texas L L 

ascuUoo of minority r. to desert Ktew Orleans and Bart- 
groupa by 'ending hte | era Gulf port striker*. (The Wert- 
to toe meeting, at era Gulf locals of toe 11*A. come 

he te atop btvilod to -speak. | an strike solely to

The beBuy of toe UJkSJt.
fOM ef toe aatteaal

Gulf strike whioto te a 
•gainst company awWat— 
Weetern Gulf iocals had ol 
been offered a separate ■

Ceast Unions Endorse Coll 
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 22 —The 

conference of the Maritime Federa
tion of the Pacific, still In session’ 
has endorsed the call proposed by 
various local unions of the Inter
national Longshoremens Associa
tion for an Internationa! referen
dum on the calling of a boycott on 
all shins from or going to the struck 
Gulf ports. They will bock to the 

j limit any affiliated organization 
locked out for support of the Gull 
strike. ’ - ’

The Federation conference made 
to the Interna- 

of the International 
,’» Union and the I. L. A. 
i the Masters. Mates and 

Pilots, the Marine Engineers Benev 
otent Association, to support the 
Gulf strike. It also appealed to the J

, rank and file of ___ __
support of toe . to take action Immediately

Soviet Leaders Promoted
ank

^ C,W* *** D,Ur Narktr) -
MOSCOW, Nov. 22.—Many of the best known leaders 

of the revolution were today promoted to the highest rank 
in the Workers’ and Peasants’ Red Army. High rank was 
a so given some of the new men who have shown great abil-

or*f™zation and training of the Red Army since
the Civil War period. ^____________ ______

By order of toe Central Execu-1who ^ »l«»dy chief of the general 
tive Committee and the Council of staff ***• Red Army; Budyonny. 
Peoples Commissars of toe Union! InsPector of Cavalry to the Red 
of Soviet Socialist Republics, the: Army’ and Blucher, commander of 
recently created rank of Marshal the Special Red Bannered Par 
of |he Soviet Union was given the Eastern Red Army.

(Daily Worker Mldwtti Boreal)
CHICAGO. Dl, Nov. 22. — The 

press here features a series of ar
ticles on the activities of State’s At
torney Thomas J. Courtney agonist 
“racketeering unions” which ac- 

'rh* „i. - T T-r ,, . t tually are a calculated attack
.wum i.bor «<>„. 

ment os a whole.
The Chicago. Daily News in a 

special supplement featuring Court- 1 
ney, warns the population against 
control of the city's vital needs by 
labor unions allegedly under the 
domination of racketeers. Courtney 
has made his name hated by or
ganized labor to this city by a 
whole series of recent raids on 
union offices and the smashing of 
picket lines through injunctions. 
The actual danger of racketeers has 
never been touched by Courtney, 
since the racketeers are protected 
by the Democratic-Republican 
machines.

Beginning with an attack on 
racketeering, Courtney’s office has 
proceeded to attack the trade union 
movement. The Chicago Federa
tion of Labor has denounced 
Courtney as on enemy of tabor.

Anti-Fascists Form 

Wide United Front 
At Waterbury Rally

following men: Klementi Voroshi
lov.. who te already Peoples Com
missar of Defense: Tukhachevsky. 
who is already Assistant Peoples 
Commissar of Defense; Yegorov,

listed by President Roosevelt and 
will hold up any ship in cose the 
war nature of the cargo is disputed 
until the Issue is clarified to this 
particular case by toe Secretary of 
State.

Pour ships with Gulf cargo 
aboard are tied up to San Pedro, 
the longshoremen refusing to work 
them. More ships from the Gulf 
are due to arrive at San Pedro in 
the near future and will undoubted
ly receive the some treatment. No 
ship* from the Gulf have arrived 
yet at San Francisco. San Pedro 
te their first port of call, and there 
they stay.

BAN PEDRO. Cal., Nov. 22 (UB.). 
—The steamer Oregon sailed with 
a non-union crew today with 28.000 
.drams of gasoline believed destined 
for Mussolini's war birds to Africa. 
Union seamen refused to handle an 
asserted “war cargo” and delayed 
her sailing since Saturday.

Before the Oregon sailed a cutter 
carrying 37 non-union seamen to

WATERBURY. Conn.. Nov. 22 — 
The title' of William Randolph Hearst was de- 

Marsha! is the highest possible rank i noonced as the main propagandist 
in the Red Army, and te granted for w«r abroad and Fascism to this 
to addition to the office already country by Miss Eleanor Brannon 
held by each of the men who re- of the Women’s International 
celve it. i League for Peace and Freedom, to

an address at an anti-war meeting 
here on Nov. 18.

In addition Kamanev, chief of
the Anti-Aircraft Department of j speaking from the same ptat- 
the Red Army; Yakir, commander form with representatives of the 
of toe troops of the Kiev Military Socialist and Communist Parties
District; Ubprevteh, commander of 
the troop* of the White Russian 
Military District; Belov, commander 
of the troops of toe Moscow Mili
tary District; Shaposhnikov. com-

Miss Brannon stressed the need for 
iron, unltv among all sections of 
the population in opposition to 
Hearst and others of his ilk who 
are striving to bring about a bar
barous Fascist dictatorship against

___ ■ ™ the American people. She urged
mander of the troops of the Lenin- tbe widest national support for the 
grad Military District, were all i forthcoming Third United States 
made Army Commanders of the Congress Against War and Fascism. 
First Rank, another of the titles which will be held in Cleveland, 
created to the recent decisions on Ohio, to January. She referred to 
regularization of the commanding Father Coughlin a* “the most likely 
ranks of toe army. leader of the Fascists In America.”

Orlov, head of the naval forces T** Socialist Party was repro
of the Soviet Union, te made Flag tented by Philip Bralnard. secretary 
Officer of the Fleet, First Rank, of Waterbury branch and a 
Viktorov. Commander of the Pacific me“ber1
Fleet, te also made Flag Officer of the Socialist Party^whita DlckFax- 
the Fleet. First Rank. ber. section oi*antaer of toe Com-

Th# Armv munist Party here, represented toot
.. ^ -Army COram*nt!e" i party. Other speakers included 

ceived the rank of Army Com- william Chlariello of the Italian 
mander of toe Second Rank. Plf- Worker*’ Club and Rabbi Oreenfrtd. 
teen Red Army commanders ore who

Anausl TtowJuflvlm Pull Course 
Dinner st Robert Oould Bouse, U 
Windsor St (soar 8h«»mut Are.), 
Thunder, Kdr S*. from » to « p *., 
Siren by Boston District I. L. D. 
Plenty of well-cooked food. Inter- 
Uinment. A dm 50c.
Yearly Bazaar at New International 
HaU will be held Nor n. it. 19 
and K AU worfcera of Bolton are 
tented to attend. A dm free. En
tertainment every nlfht.

Roxhury, Mass.
ThankJflvlnf Turkey Dinner, 50c 
■erred from 2 to • P.M. at Robert 
Oould Shaw Bouae, 11 Windsor St., 
near Shawmut Are., Thursday, Noe. 
38. Auap.t Boston 1X.D.

Philadelphia, Pa.
A Soviet Russia Today Banquet, 
marking the culmination of the 8. R.
T. subscription drlye. Sunday ere- 
ning. Roe. 24. at IM S. Sth St., by 
the P. 8. U. A eery entertaining 
evening has been planned, including 
Edwin Stayer, excellent music, a fine 
play and good food. ReaerraUona in 
advance 50c. Cali Ore. S423 before 
Nor. 23. Tickeu obtainable at book
shop. 53 N. Sth St.
Dally Worker Victory Banquet, Sun
day, Dee. 1 at the Savoy Plaza, 835 
W. Broad St. .Karl Browder will, 
greet the Shock Brigaders te the 
Dally Worker Drive. AdmUzlon only, 
to those who will raise at least 53. ’ 
Orchestra, fun for all.
Ball arranged by Polish Workers ol 
Philadelphia, Sat., Nor. 23. in Lithu
ania Hall. Tilton St. and Allegheny 
Are. Benefit Polish Weekly ‘Trybuna 
Robotnlcaa.”
Debate: Resolved that the recent de
cisions of the C. I. offer the correct 
program in the fight against Wat 
and P a s e t s m. Affirmative. Mae 
Weiss, member National Burn Y C.L.. 
delegate to the Comintern meeting 
Negative, August Tyler, Y.P 8L del
egate to Soclalfrt Youth Interna
tional. Saturday. N6v, 23. »:15 P.M 
at 415 8. 15th St. Adm. 20c. Ausp: 
Student League for Industrial De
mocracy of Phila.
The Group invites you to partake of 
a fine Italian dinner, seasoned with 
unusually line entertainment. Danc
ing, music, puppet shows. Adm. I5e 
rtth dinner 3Se. Saturday. Nov. 33, 
8.30 P.M at 124 S. Eighth St.. Ben
efit Red Fighting Fund.
“Marioncttea.” tha prise winning So
viet Him which received so much ac
claim in New York, te be shown in 
Philadelphia at the New Theatre of 
Phlia. building. 311 N. Kth St., con
tinuous performance. 5 p. m. to mid
night, Sdutrday. Nov. 30. Sub. 3Se. 
Also Chaplin comedy. An entertain
ing evening at a very low coat.
Writers Union Party. Weiner-Weld- 
raan, dancer. Refreshments; Danc
ing. Adm. 35e. Saturday, Nov 32,
• p. m.. 1306 Walnut 8t. Also open 
Forum Sunday. Adm. 15c.
“Peace” masquerade party, dance, 
given for benefit of •'Student Peace 
Call,'’ Saturday. Nov. 33, I p. m. at 
the International Inatltute, 545 N. 
15th St. Entertainment, refresh
ments. Costumes not compulsory. 
Adm. 30c for college students: 15c 
lor high school students and unem
ployed. i
Marry Wicks will be the gueet lec
turer for the Pierre Degeyter Music 1 
Club el. tta meeting Sunday. Nov. 341 
at 2112 Walnut St. His subject will 
be The Struggle Against Fascism 
On a Cultural Front.“ te be fol

lowed by a general discussion Ther* 
will be a supplementary music pro-

Lecture on “The Historical Develop
ment at Margiam.” by N. M. Wish* 
at Grand Fraternity Hall. 1S34 Arch 
St., I P.M. sharp. Bubs. 33c.
The Working Women s Sewing School 
appeals to you for donations to 
build the school. Sewing machines, 
tablea, chairs, material, etc. Get in 
touch with the secretary, Mrs. John
son. 150* N. 33nd St.

Baltimore, Md.
A. B. Magll of Daily Worker staff 
win speak at the Workers School 
Forum. 30* So. Bond St., on StedAp. 
Nov. 34th, • p. m. Adm. free. • '*

Cleveland, Ohio
•‘Victory Dance” Celebration O. ' Z» 
Young, councilman. Saturday, Not. 
33. 8615 Wade Park. • p. m. Auap.: 
Ward 33. U. C. Oort 
refreshments. Donation l()c.

Chicago, III.

ehete Comm., SaL,

The Cultural Collective present * 
Cultural Festival. The Musical, Dance 
and Theatre Collectives will appear 
with 45-Piece Symphony Orchestra. 
Interpretive Dances and Till thn 
Day I Die,” by, Odets at People* 
Auditorium, 3457 W. Chicago Are, 
Friday. Nov. 36, I p. m. Adm. 356 
in advance.
■ Mussolini in Africa ' by A. Bendas- 
son. first lecture of a aeries of Sun
day evening forums. Lyon art Beaty 
Bldg., Jackson and Wabash, Roc a 
44* Sponsored by Friends and Stu
dents of Chicago Workers'
Sunday. Nov. 34. 8 P.M.
Grand Benefit Ball tor tha Ofltetal 
Organ of the Communist Party Tf 
Mexico. EL MACHETE. Dance to 
beautiful Spanish music at Hotel 
Majestic, Quincy and Dearborn ass. 
Ausp. of Pro-Macb 
Nov 23
Attend the Frolic-Dance given by 
Vanguard Youth Clubs, Northwest 
As Westside br. at Grasmere Hotel, 
118 No. Homan Blvd . Sunday, Dae.
1, * p m Music by By and ht8 
Bi-Hstcra. Adm. 35c including la*.

• The Northwest People's Forum/ 4l 
Northwest HaU, 3403 W. North Are. 
announces its next speaker, Prof. 
A. Wayne MacMillan, of the Uni- 
vwxitv of Chicago, on ‘The New 
Deal and Social Legislation.' Bun- 
day. Nov. 34. I P.M. Tha Forum 
meets every Sunday. Adm. 15c, 
Cabaret and Danes, at Herzl 
1335 N. California Avt.,
Nov. 37 at i P M. Arts, in

i- at door, S5e Tiny
chestra, Floor Show. Skits by 
cago Repertory Group, Spirituoto 
and Danes numbers by Vanguard 
Players. Auap.: A. P. of L. Trad* 
Union Committee.
Chicago Repertory Group preacMg 
entire new show, international Re
vue." Thanksgiving Eve.3 — ‘

' day. Nov 37. at Dill P.ck.e 
Tooker PI, hock of **»H 
born. Dane* orchestra, refreshmenta 
Adm. 35e including wardrobe. »-»

Milwaukee, Wis.
International Workers Baaaar. Boa 
V art a tn Miller Hall. SOI Wbg» 
State 8t. Complete stock of mer
chandise for Bale. BBterttinmeBi, 
dancing, restaurant art b*f. \$Smm

So. Sorwalk, Conn.
Party- f®r benefit of Dotty 
given by C. P ae»U ol 
walk. Wednesday, Nov 91, at 
Nw»*a Hungarian Literary 'Hob

*•No. Dear-

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

the ship was rammed and almost given the title of .Army Commissar*
The conference passed a resolu- cut to two by a fishing boat to the! of the Second Rank Two naval 

Man that seamen and longshoremen j fog. The sailors were bruised and commanders were made Flag Offl- 
ahoU refuse to soil on or work cargo i spilled into the water. All wore cers of toe Fleet of toe Secern

| rescued.

the
■ BoMey 
vital i

of the (LKftJL 
of b«-

.Rar.k. , barbarities of

DAILY WORKER

VICTORY BANQUET
Sunday, December lit, 8 P, M,

EARL BROWDER
General Secretary of the Communist 
Party, wifi greet the Philadclphtc Shock

Admission te (MBqaet owly to 
who wffi rats* *t teast i3.B8

at SAVOY PLAZA - N®** Broa4 Street
PINAL PUSH VIM TIM VICTORMHk CONCLUSION 

or the naar wobxbi mute
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Chinese Soviet Government 
| Urges Unity of Whole Nation 

Against Japan’s Aggression
Appeals for Vast* Anti-Imperialist United Front 

to Defend Integrity of Nation Against 
Nippon—Flay Chiang Kai-shek

Militia Band 
Takes A ctive Part 
In Anti-Nazi March

French People’s Front Seen 
In Life - and-Death Struggle 

With the Forces of Fascism

The voice *1 S^rlet China to 
being heard above the elMh *f 
anna «f Japareae ImperiaUaw 
and the dia a( the ahawetoea 
betrayala a# the Chiang Kal- 
ahek, Wang Chlng Wei rlkpie af 
the Kttomintang, Nanking re-

Appealing to all Uwae la China 
prho So not want their eountrv 
to become the doormat if Jap
anese imperialism, who are ready 
to mam all of their forree far a 
determined war to aave China 
from ala very, the Chlneae Soviet* 
propose a anlted national de
fense government which will Im- 
mediately declare a war of na- 
tlonal liberation agalnat m«r- 
deroaa, arrogant Japanese tm- 
portalton for the liberation of 
Maachnria and North China.

Hie Daily Worker to fortunate 
to he able to present to Its road- 
era. In the present critical situa
tion in North China, the (allow- 
intr declaration from ^Soviet 
China, published for the first 
time In English. Though adopted 
and published in the Soviet dto- 

'trleta August 1SU, its every word 
rings truer today than ever In 
the mad dash of Japan to en
slave the five provinces of North 
China:

A MANIFESTO TO ALL THE

capitaulatlon unmatched, either in 
the history of China or In the his
tory of the world. The Japanese 
imperialists demanded the *e1th- 
drawal af the troops of Yu Hslao- 
rhung. Sung Chih-yuan and otbera 
from North China, and of those 
troops were Immediately withdrawn 
to the South and the West to carry 
on an internecine war against their 
own people. M

Ceded t»

The Japanese imperiaiista de
manded the removal of certain po
litical and military officiala. and 
all of these officials were immedi
ately removed from their post*. The 
I a pannes imperialists demanded 
the removal of the Hopei provin
cial government from Tientsin, and 
its entire organization was imme
diately transferred to Paoting. The 
Japanese plunderers demanded the 
closing and prohibition of Chinese 
newspapers and Journals which did 
not suit them, and all these papers 
and Journals were immediately 
closed. The Japanese imperialists 
demanded the punishment of the 
editor of the “New Life Weekly ” 
and other editors and correspon
dents of Chinese newspapers and 
journals, and immediately all these 
people were subjected t to arrest: 
and imprisonment. The Japanese

___ i imperialist* demanded ?' the 1m-
CHINE8E PEOPLE ISSUED BY in Chinese schools and |
THE CHINESE SOVIET GOVERN- universities of the slave system of 
MENT AND THE COMMUNIST i pro-Japanese education, and ah
PARTY OP CHINA CALLING “sTn^Lt^

FOR UNITED RESISTANCE TO honsat boys and girls, who did not 
JAPANESE INVASION AND FOR want to become the stoves of an 
THE LIBERATION OP CHINA. alien state, were either arrested 

To men and women in all walks or **ecuted. The Japanese impai -

sarssaT^ssrs
and education—in China as wsll m chiS^-a^tomSutS^Sa

the doors of all these institutions

Decision Whether or Not to Form Government of 
the Popular Front Is the Issue as Croix de Feu 

Increases Attacks on Anti-Fascists

By THEODORE RETARD
Za Prance, the forces of fascism 

and the forces of the People's Front 
are coming to grips with a severity 
matched In no other country in the 
world.

The most important of the deci
sions of the Seventh World Con- 

of the Communist Interna
tional are taking on flesh and 
Mood tot Prance today. Ttosks 
which wo In America have not yet 
reached are already on the order 
of the day tot Prance.

sighted policy of the “lesser erir.’* 
He to supporting Laval's wage- 
cutting decree tows in order not to 
upset the apple cart and thus run 
the risk of being politically de
molished—either from the left or 
from the right. He to putting hto 
money on doing as little as possible, 
hoping that the ill winds of poli
tical and economic crisis will

Of course, the policy to illusory. 
Laval and the fascists take the 
initiative. To take no positive steps

Moat important of an are the J* * countenance the positive steps 
leseona to be learned and mastered . That to why Her-

nota position to becoming increas
ingly precarious, notwithstanding 
hto recent rejection as head of the 
Radical-Socialist Party.

The Communist Party of Prance, 
following traditional Leninist policy, 
will never agree to becoming the 
teU of a bourgeois govamment. of

in connection wtth the People’s 
l*ont and the People's Front gov
ernment.

A word of caution to necessary. 
Events follow events so rapidly— 
this to precisely characteristic of a 
situation in which revolutionary 
events beckon—that. In certain de
tails, especially as concerns the time ^ government. That to
factor, it to hazardous to gauge the JJ** Communists now demand
situation today by the relationship * f^.jj*1****** £

Thewaads of New Yorkers took part in the parade Friday afternoon agahut the Nasto and U. 8. participation in HHIer's Olympics.

abroad;
Japanese Imperialism to increas- 

Ing IU offensive agsinst our coun- j top<>rlJLUiU ^
try. Btep by step the treacherous miindecl .pending

to welcome Japanese spies.

Nanking government clntinues its 
capitulation to Japan. Following 
the fate of the four north-eastern 
provinces [the three provinces in 
Manchuria and Jehol], our north
ern provinces [Chahar, Hopei, 
Shansil are virtually lost.

Peiping and Tientsin, cities which 
have been centers of culture for 
thousands of years; Hopei, Shansi, 
Honan, Shantung and other prov
inces which have unlimited nat-

The
de-
thc

Kuomintang organization, and Its 
local organizations tot North China 
and in Amoy were immediately 
disbanded. The Japanese Imperial
ists demanded the disbanding of 
the "Blue Shirts" organization and 
Its leaders in North China, Tsen 
Kwang-ching and Chiang Hsiao- 
hsien immediately ran away from 
their posts.

The Chinese \ soviet government 
and the Communist Party of

Ming-hung, Chi Hung-ehang. Teng 
Tleh-mal, Pel Yang, Tung Chang- 
yung. Pan Hung-aen, Be Tsang- 
tang. Chu dud-pel, Sun Yun- 
chlng. Pang Chih-min, etc., and 
of those who were Imprisoned lor 
the same cause—Liu Chung-wu, 
Tton Han, Tu Chung-yuan and 
other patriots, the strenuous strug
gles of the anti-Japanese boycott, 
strikes, demonstration* and other 
movements carried on by workers, 
peasants, merchants, students and

army with the Red Army and the 
Northeastern People’s Army and 
all anti-Japanese volunteers!

The Soviet government and the 
Communist Party are willing to be 
the Initiators of that kind of na
tional defense government and are 
willing to discuss and negotiate 
with all organizations (trade unions, 
peasant unions, student associa
tions, chambers of comm-rc*. edu
cational associations, newspaper 
unions, teachers unions, fraternal

Survey Reveals Misery
s in m

others for the salvation of China organizations. Chinese Masons. Na- 
for the past few year*, especially tional Armed Defense Associations, 
the continuous struggles of ten* of Antl-Japatosae Alliances, Assocto- 
thousands of armed anti-Japanese lions for the Salvation of China, 
fighters in the Northeast, led by i etc.), all prominent people, scholars 
Yang Shing-yu, Chao Shang-tze. and politicians, and all local mlli- 
Wang Teh-kung. Li Yen-lo, Chow tary and administrative unit*—all 
Pao-chung, Wen-yung, Wu those who I are willing to participate
Yl-cheng. Li Hwa-tang and other in the mission of fighting against1 
national heroes—all these show the Japanese invasion and for the; 
that a victory of the movement salvation 6i China.

ural resources; Chahar, Suiyuan rh(_. »h.t what the
moat densive^strategic SSSca^ Plunderers and Chinese

Peiplng-Pukow, Pelping-Sulyuan 
and other railroads which hold the 
threads of the political and eco
nomic life of all China—all of these 
are virtually under the control ot 
the Japanese military forces.

Aaaall Tappet States

The headquarters of the Jap
anese Kwantung army to actively 
carrying out the plan of creating 
"Mongolkue” and "Hwapelkuo” 
[Japanese puppet states in Mon
golia And North China}. Sines the 
Japanese invasion of Manchuria in 
1931, Japan has proceeded from 
Manchuria to Jehol, from Jehol to 
tbs Great Wall, from the Great 
Wall to the "Luantung demili
tarized region,’* and from that re
gion to the virtual occupation of 
Hopei, Chahar, Suiyuan and other 
northern provinces.

During this period of toss than 
four years, almost half of the ter
ritory of China wag invaded by the 
Japanese robbers. The vicious plan 
of complete annexation of our 
country, ax indicated in the Tanaka 
memorandum, to being systemati
cally canted out. If such a state 
of affairs continues, our provinces 
to) the Yaagtee and Pearl valley 
and other remaining territories 
will also gradually he seized by the 
Japaneee plunderers. And with this, 
our country, which poawemes a his
tory of 1,000 years, will be com- 
ptetcly transformed late a colony 
and our 4f>0,OOO.OOO countrymen will 
be completely enslaved.

In (he tost few year* our coun
ter and our nation ha* bean placed 
In a most precarious “life and 
death’* situation. Resistance against 
the Japanese invasion means the 
road to lift, while non-restotenoe 
means the road to death. To resist 
the Japanese invasion and to save 
our country has become the “holy 
duty" of every Chinese citizen.

Play Traitors to China

But the moat regrettable fact Is 
that among our great people there 

a handful of corrupt ele- 
who have "human faces,

Provlnee after province to being 
occupied by foreign invaders. Mil
lions upon million* of citizen* are 
being enslaved. City after city, vil
lage after village it being washed 
with blood. Immigrants abroad are 
everywhere being persecuted and 
deported. All internal affair*, as well 
ail foreign policies, are being in
terfered with by our enemies. How 
can this be called a state? How 
can this be called a nation?

Fellow countrymen! China.to our 
fatherland. The Chinese nation be
longs to all of us. Can we sit and 
remain indifferent to the destruc
tion of our fatherland and our na
tion and not Jump up to aave it 
and aave euraeive*? •

No! Absolutely not! Ethiopia, 
wtth a meager population of eight 
million, to able to offer armed 
restoUnce against Italian Imper
ialism to defend her territory and 
people: then can a great country 
like oura, with a population of four 
hundred million, bind it* own 
hands and wait for death?

The Soviet government and the 
Communist Party has ja deep and 
firm conviction that with the ex
ception ot a handful of traitors 
and agents of the Japanese im- 

but beastly hearts '-Ohtong Kal-. pmaltat* who are willing to follow 
Chlng-wei. Chang rh* example ot Lt Wan^yun, Cheng 

Hsurh-ltong. and other traitors; Halao-shu, Chang Ching-hwsi and 
Yang Yuag-tai, Huang Pu, Wang Henry Pu Yi, the absolute major- 
l-tette. Chang Chung, and other ity of mir countrymen in all walk* 
old agents of Japanese imperialism. 0f me—labor; industry, agriculture.

All of them have sold out our military affair*, com marc* and edu- 
torrtioiy by their policy of “non- cation—refuses to become the 
resistant*,“ they have advocated stovee ot the Japanese Imperialists, 
the acceptance of all Japaneee de- The declaration of war of the Chi- 
manda under the slogan af “to nest Soviet government against 
meet the reverse* by •Uhtniiaion.’’ Japan, the repeated prdpoaato of 
They any on civil war and sup-; the Chinese Red Army to all armies 
press all anti-imperialist move- i throughout the country for a 
•enu with demagogic propaganda united resistance agalnat the Jap- 

cotter to resist external, aoeee invasion, the bitter struggle* 
^temiss. Internal order must be ef the Nortbera expeditionary Anti- 

achieved Bm.” Japanese Vanguard of the Rad
They have prevented the people; Army under the most difficult cir

to an unparalleled disgrace to the 
Chlneae nation. The Soviet govern
ment and the Communist Party 
emphatically declare; "We not 
only vigorously oppose the inva
sion of our territory and interfer
ence in our internal political af
fairs by the Japanese imperialists, 
but we also strongly protest against 
the Japanese demands for the dis
banding ot the Kuomtntang and 
•Blue Shirts’ organizations." Prom 
toe viewpoint of to* Communist 
Party and toe Soviet povernment. 
all the affairs of the Chinese peo
ple should be solved by the Chinese 
themselves. No matter how great 
toe crime committed by the Kuo- 
mintang and the "Blue Shirts ” or- 
organizations ip selling out toe 
country and destroying the welfare 
of the people, the Japanese have 
absolutely no right to say anything.

against toe Japanese invasion and 
for the salvation of our country 
should be inevltabla.

Urge Unity Against Japan

Up to the present time, our coun
trymen have not yet achieved the 
victories which we ought to have,
This is due. on the one hand, to 
the joint attacks of the Japanese 
imperialists from outside and 
Chiang Kai-shek from within, and 
on the other, to the absence of 
unity among all anti-Japanese and 
anti-Chiang Kai-shek forces be
cause of lack of contact and var
ieties of misunderstanding.

Therefore, at this time, when the 
destruction of our nation to so im
minent, the Communist Party and 
Soviet government once more ap
peal to ail oUr countrymen, regard
less of whatever differences of po
litical opinion and Interests that 
have existed or exist between po
litical parties and groups, regard
less of whatever differences of 
opinion and, interests between 
groups, of people, regardless of 
whatever antagonistic actions that

(have or are taking place between ___ __ __^__ ____
different armies, to be acutely program Should Include tot foilow-

‘ aware of the neaessity of “stopping ! mg points: 
the quarrels among brothers Inside i ,
the wall to meet Invader, Iron, ,(I) to Japanese Inva-
outalde- [an old Chlneae pro.crt.1 J i*1 rmmtj at mat ter-

The national defense government 
formed as a result of said negotia
tions should be the provisional 
leading organ of the struggle for 
national existence. It should devise 
ways and means to call together 
toe real representatives of all our 
countryment (representatives of 
people of all walks of life demo
cratically elected by labor. Indus
try. the army, politics, commerce 
and education and all parties, 
groups and organizations which are 
against Japan and for toe salvation 
of China) to discuss mors con
cretely all problems in connection 
with the fight to save China from 
Japanese aggression.

Program Pel Forward

The Soviet government and toe 
Communtot Party will uncondition- 
nlly carry out the resolutions of 
such an organ, because the Soviet 
government and, the Communist 
Party unconditionally respect the 
public opinion of the people.

The main task of the national 
defense government should be 
resistance to Japan and the salva
tion of our country. It* political

10 of 95 Families Eat 3 Meal8 Daily—Many 
‘Search for Food in Refuse Cans9—Federal 

Relief Policy Dooms ‘Unemployables’

, By STEVE GRAHAM

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 22.—For many months Georgia 
hnd Federal relief officials suppressed the details con
cerning the widespread hunger and misery that prevails 
among the unemployed workers here. But the condition of 
these workers instead of’improving has become increasingly
worse. This can no longer be de-e— --------- -—-—------- -------- ----- r

First of all, we must stop the 
internecine war in order to unify 
toe strength of toe whole nation 
(manpower, material resources, 
financial resources -} and armed 
forces, etc.), to fight for toe defeat 
of toe Japanese invaders and the 
liberation of China.

The Soviet government end the 
Communist Party once again de-

ritories.
(3) Organization of famine relief 

and flood control In order to in
sure security from these disasters.

(3) Conflicttion of all toe prop
erties of toe Japanese Imperialists 
in China to finance toe war against 
the Japanese invasion.

(4) Confiscation of all toe prop
erties, stored food and land owned 
by the traitors and toe agents of

dare: ’pnly if the Kuomlntang! the Japanese imperialist* to be 
their attack* on the by the poor countrymen and 

j Soviet districts and if any part of | anti-Japanese fighters, 
their*force* will fight against toe (5)Abolition of onerous taxes 

. Japanese Invasion, then, regardleis and IeeSi reorganization of finance 
of toe animosity and differences »nd currency and the development 
of opinion on internal problems; 0£ industry, agriculture and com- 
that have existed between them merce
and the Red Army In the past, the 
Red Army will not only hmnedi- (9) The Increase of toe salaries.

lately stop antagonistic actions
against them, but is ready cioeely f !tvln<r. .of

I to Join hands with them to carry 17° ^™' ^ff8a t5' *o d ers' Btudents* 
i on a joint fight for the salvation t**cher«- «to-
of our country. Besides, toe Soviet 
government and Communist Party 
now further earnestly appeal:

All countrymen who are 
willing to be enslaved!

Cl) Exercise ot democratic rights 
and liberation of all political 
Prisoners.

I* C«) Free education and provision 
not , of jobs for toe unemployed youth. 

(8) Ewajlty for all nationalities

nied by toe relief officials either at 
Washington or In Georgia.

As a matter of Tact was Harry 
Hopkins, Federal W.iP. A. admin
istrator, who first broke the wall of 
silence that had surrounded toe 
bitter fact and extent of toe dire 
need and poverty in which South
ern unemployed workers found 
themselves. Now that Roosevelt’* 
starvation "aocial security” program 
via W. P. A. Is being put Into opera
tion In Georgia, many workers, 
formerly kept from outright starva
tion through some help from P. E. 
R. A. and the Transient Bureaus, 
have been cast into the untouch
ables caste of ’‘unemployables” and 
directed to apply to the “local re
lief agencies’’ for further help. The 
local relief agencies have, in turn, 
done about nothing to alleviate toe 
deep suffering of these workers.

In an attempt to prod toe 
Georgia ruling class Into doing 
some “community welfare work,” 
Harper has disclosed some startling 
facts as to actual conditions that 
obtain here. The release of the 
survey made at the order of Hop
kins has resulted In some local re
lief officials unburdening them
selves of some fact* that they long 
had kept bidden.

Misery Revealed
Atlanta plumes itself as toe “Gate 

City of toe South.” It is this “Con
vention City” that was Included in 
a recent survey made by the Fed
eral Relief Administration. Of 133 
eases “selected at random” It was 
found that "quarters were much 
below any decency standard. A 
young Negro woman with a child 
stated that she slept on toe floor, 
prepared her food on a packing 
ease and cooked on a charcoal 
bucket." Of toe 85 families covered 
“only ten reported three meals a 
day. Some, too ill to search for 
food, were found leading a pitiful 
existence, their various ailment* ag
gravated by hunger.”

In a rebent pres* conference.

infrequently search for food from 
refuse cans or from curb market 
waste.”

Miss Melanie t. Gaines, director 
of toe Atlanta-Pulton County De
partment of Public Welfare as
serted that though she “did not 
know of the conditions Hopkins 
described” yet she does "not doubt 
they are true.” For, she added, 
"our work is extremely limited 
when one realizes we have more 
than 12,000 cases on our rolls, and 
the maximum v* can spend per 
person is little over 14 a month. 
That must cover food, clothing, 
fuel, doctors' bills and medicines."

Tarleton Collier, writing in his 
column In the Atlanta Georgian on 
the misery to which ailing “unem
ployables" are subject, declared 
that the help now provided them by 
local relief agencies and the local 
hospitalization facilities afforded 
them are woefully Inadequate. “It 
must care lor them . . . and in
adequately by paying board lor 
them In private homes, usually of 
to* most humble type, In which 
facilities and experience for proper 
care are lacking. Nobody alae 
would have these coughing, com
plaining, heart-rending lodgers fat 
any price.”

Welfare Official Admits Plight
W. E. Harrington, chairman of 

the Pulton County Weller* Board, 
had to confess that "because of their 
condition, only too** homes ot the 
poorest type and moat desperately 
In need of some slight income are 
available. The result is that the** 
persons are living in toe moat mis
erable surroundings, in unbeated 
homes, and being deprived of toe 
necessary care. It 1* the moat In
humane situation that I have come 
in contact with in the welfare field.”

For the "unemployables” It is slow 
and tortured starvation.. For the 
workers employed under Roosevelt's 
$19 to $30 monthly coolie scale for 
southern workers on W.P.A. toe 
misery is not much decreased. A 
typical case can be cited from the 
following letter which a W.P-A. 
worker in Rome. Georgia, sent to

of forces as they existed yesterday 
Given this necessary limitation, the 
trend of events is however, clew.

Tremendous political ferment 
has taken place in Prance since toe 
great street battles of Pebru- 
uary 8, when the spontaneously 
formed united front of Communist 
and Socialist workers beat back a 
fascist bid for power. The People's 
Front has been solidified but its 
problems have also become more 
acute. The fascist force* led by the 
Croix de Feu under Colonel de la 
Rocque are straining.at the leash 
and provocation follows provoca
tion.

The fascists are armed. They have 
the backing ot many ot the greatest 
financiers In Prance. They carry on 
secret mobilisations and military 
drill. They sweep through Prance 
in corps of armed trucks. Many of 
their members are retired army 
officers.

The present government in 
Prance, headed by Pierre Laval, 
give* toe fascists an open hand! He 
does not disarm them. Nobody was 
arrested after toe fascists fired at 
the Socialists to Limoges last 
Saturday. Laval has followed this 
policy of toleration to the right and 
cracking down on toe workers from 
the beginning because his govern
ment leans upon toe extreme right, 
including the fascists, for its sup
port. To move against them would 
be political suicide. Hence, more 
and more he is finding it necessary 
to take an open reactionary posi
tion without the demagogic cloak.

Against these forces of blackness 
and enslavement of the French 
masses stand the forces of the Peo
ple's Front. The basic forces in toe 
People's Front are the Socialists, 
a coalition of working class and 
lower middle class forces. Bit by 
bit, the People’s Front to France 
has taken shape, has clarified Its 
program, united its ranks. This

must do more than the Socialists 
envision and it must break most 
sharply wlth the policy of Laval, as 
Herriot at present does not seem 
ready to do.

The Communists are not simply 
content wtth entering a government 
which seeks only to dissolve toe 
fascist leagues. For after toe sup
pression, what? Suppose the fascist 
leagues choose to fight—what? 
What la the People s Front govern
ment going to do about the demands 
of thq people for bread and land?

The Communists demand a posi
tive program which will weaken toe 
strength of to# French bourgeoisie, 
which will hasten the conclusive 
defeat of fascism, the overthrow of 
capitalism and the establishment 
of a worker’s government. Soviet 
Power. The Communists demand 
“that such a government carry out 
definite and fundamental revolu
tionary demands required by toe 
situation. For instance, control of 
production, control of banks, dis
banding of the police, its replace
ment by an armed worker*’ militia, 
etc..” as Dimltroff declared at the 
Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International. And 
this is a horse of a different color.

The People’s Front Government 
which the Communists will support 
is a government of struggle against 
fascism and reaction which will 
lead to the complete overthrow of 
capitalism. But for this, the So
cialist leaders—or many of them, 
at any rate—do not yet appear pre
pared.

The People s Front Government 
leads not to civil peace but to open 
civil war. That is why it cannot 
be utilized everywhere at any time. 
Dlmitroff's conditions for the Peo
ple’s Front Government, as stated 
in his report at the Seventh Con
gress. cannot be Improved upon:

“This government which we fore
see cannot be formed at any 
moment. We will’ form it when'

could be seen from toe results of conditions have already created a
toe last senatorial elections.

At toe same timt, aewevsr, the 
tasks and problems have become 
greater and toe process of differen
tiation within the ranks of the Peo
ple’s Front has speeded up. It can
not be said, for example, that toe 
Radical-Socialists can all be lumped 
together in one sack. As toe situa
tion becomes more tense, choices 
have become sharper and Parties 
such as the Radical-Socialists are 
forced to choose between alterna
tives which previously were not yet 
fully understood.

What of toe economic back
ground?

In very brief, toe essential fact 
is that Prance, alone among toe 
capitalist powers, is still sinking 
deeper and deeper into toe eco
nomic crisis. Franc* was toe last of 
the greet capitalist powers to enter 
toe economic morass. But it is 
the only one which has not yet 
emerged from toe bottom of the

Industrial production Is 
still below that of 1931-32. All tot 
other capitalist nations have risen 
above that low point.

Foreign trade is still stagnating. 
If the first three-quarters of 1935 Is 
compared with that of 1934. then 
the total value of French foreign 
trade has decreased by 12 per cent. 
The total tonnage of exported
manufacturing goods has declined
by 18 per cent in the same period. Maurice Thorez stated in a speech

Unemployment in France is still on Oct. 17, a so-called People*
rising. In this respect, France may Front Government can only be a 
be unfavorably compared with the coalition government to snatch the 

th- Atlanta Jmirnal “Here is an! f*8* the capitalist world also. coals of the bourgeoisie out of toe
n' Zr" S in this situation^-which we have fire. It will discredit Itself before

resisting Japan and saving! cumstanoee, toe bloody bauies of
by deceitful slogans-Ten; toe I9to Route Army and

of breeding." “ten years of! of Shanghai against toe Japanese I Taos. Fur, etc.) I 
"prepare for revenge ': {wees in 1932, toe heroic 

they have forced our people teietenagtee ot toe soldiers and people

AH conscientious military officers residing in the territories of China, 
and soldiers! Protection of the life, property and

All those members of political freedom of residence and business 
parties and organization* and' all of toe Chinese immigrants abroad, 
those who are willing to participate (19) Union with all aati-imper- 
in the mission against toe Japanese iallst masses (the tolling masses of 
Invasion and for the salvation of Japan, Korea and Formosa and 
China! other oppressed nation* as our al-

i AH those warm-blooded youth of VjML Union with ail nations which 
Xuoaeinung and Blue §hirU’ eg-; are sympathetic to the liberation 
ganlaatioM who possess national movement of too Chlneae nation, 
conselousMBsl and the establishment of friendly

Ail Chtawt Immigrants who arc' relations with those ’nations which 
concerned with their fatherland! maintain a good-will neutral at- 

; All onpmned nationalities in j titude toward this movement.
China iMongolians, Mohammedan?. _ -_____ .....

Tibetans, Lolas, ,or Ami-Japaneee Army

Hopkins was forced to reveal that leave* 25 cents to buy clothes, medl-

example of my family of six,” hie. , . . .
wrote. “Three dollars house rent par d?aw na
week 75 cents transportation per ”e°P‘e * Front cannot avoid drawing rek $1 50 for fuS^wte^ The P*11^ balance-sheets. Shall Laval 
IS* smile ti M sO pTweek. Which! 'j™*™*, tods* or has toe sit-

in Atlanta unemployed workers “not1 cine* and groceries.’
nation not sufficiently matured? If
the Laval government is over 
thrown, what shall take Its place—' back.

, a People’s Front or a Radical-So- The proposals of the Socialist
an shade* of public opinion. The armed masses as reserve* and clalirt government? If II I* to be a leader* on this Issue ere thus not 
Red Army wUl be the first to join counties* numbers of the prole- . People’s Front Government, what acceptable to to# Communist Party

revolutionary situation and in this 
connection, I will remind you what 
Comrade Dimltroff stated concern
ing the conditions for the eventual 
formation of a People’s Pront gov
ernment:

“*im, the state apparatus ef 
the bourgeoisie must already be 
sufficiently disorganized and para
lysed so that Hie bourgeoisie can
not prevent the fermatlon of a 
gevenuaent ef struggle against 
reaction and fascism.

“Secondly, when the broadest 
misses ot toiler*, particularly the 
mass trade unions mast be In a 
violent state ef revolt against (as- 
elem and reaction, but are net yet 
ready te rise in insarreetten. to 
light under Communist Party 
leadership for the achievement of ~ 
Soviet power.

“Thirdly, the differentiation 
sad leftward movement In the 
ranks of Social Democracy and 
other parties participating hi lb* 
united front must already have 
reached the point where a con
siderable proportion of them de
mand ruthless measures against 
the fascist* and the ether reac- 
fenaries, struggle together with 
the Communists against fascism, 
and openly come out against that 
reactionary section of their own 
party which is hostile to Commu
nism.”
Under any other conditions, as

the masses because it does not un
dertake a fundamental recon
struction of society. It will retard 
working clexs struggles just as the 
Labor Party government in Great 
Britain In 1997 set to* movement

tactics ot
tbs outbreak of the

with the i of chahar. the Great Wail and I All arise!
Imperialists;

W£eeenUy

for 
World

■ these traitors to their 
MR** land under the sfamans of

and “Fan-Aslatte prte- 
have earned out an apaaiy

other placer against the Japanese

The united anti-Japanese army 
should be composed of all armed 
force* which are willing to resist 

Smash through the Japan, and a central commanding

the acceptance of the 
propeeals of the Chineae Red Army 
for a mined front against Japan 
by the Fukien People’s Gm rrn- 

the noble tamftres of toe

. -a

Item lor Hep. a«te» of toe mlratim
Tung-bsiab. Hsu

thousand-fold oppression* of toe; ganteed under the leadership of toe 
I Japan***, imperialists and Chiang staff of that army should be or- 
\ Kal-ahak and valiantly fight to-1 staff should be composed of deie- 
i geiber with tor Chinese Soviet gates elected by the anti-Japaneee 
government and anti-Japaneae national defence government. This 
government* te eartnut {daces in commander* and mldicre of ail 

; the Northeast for the formation of imtio*. or it should be organized 
a united nattenal defense govern- through other term* as may be 

,merit: Form a united aati-JapaocM , derided by delegatee representing

unconditionally the united army to 
i fight against th* Japanese invasion 
and for toe liberation of our ooun-

itiy. • ;
j. In order to enable both toe na
tional defense government to bear 

.the heavy responsibility of na- 
’ tional defense and the united army 
to fight against the Japanese in- 

I vasfam, the Communist Party and 
• toe Soviet government call upon 
: all fellow -countrymen who 
meney to contribute maws 
have weapons to contribute 

i who have food stereo to contribute 
food, who are able to work to eon- 
tribute work, who are expert* and 
professionals ;ke contribute services.

The Communist Party and the 
Soviet government firmly believe 
that II we. mote than four hun
dred million countrymen, have - a 
united national defense
nent to iced tut, a united army te 
act as our vanguard, million* of j ( August 34 1335?

tartans and masses In toe Far East shall be its tasks? * i te France. The Socialists propose a
and sll over the world as mir al- For te take part In a government government solely against th# fax- 
lies, then we can certainly defeat and then hot to know what to do cist leagues The Communist*, pro- 
Jepanese imperialism which is op- i with that power, to be caught un- poee a government both against Che 
posed by it* own people to Japan (prepared after political power now- faeciat leagues but aim against toe 
and fay th# powers abroad! . naUy has been assumed, is the most rich, to make toe rich pay-fa to#

Fellow countrymen, rise! ! inexcusable of all politics! blunders economic crist*. Th* positive pro-
Fixht fa toe life of our father- * «rim» toan a blunder, gram wOllead to greater ano

tend? ■ - ” * i Late reports Indicate that toe lop *r etiugstia to tha smuggle fa •
^ ‘leadership of th# French Socialist Soviet France- negative

fight for the existence of our propose, toe formation ol struggle will probably lead te a ter-
nhttenl (* Peoples Front government-tbey rthti deflation, te towering tha buy-

have j Fight fa the independence of our I do not have suflfclent parliamentary | tog power of toemaseea.
who country! power to form * government atone--

The next step would he to dissolve upon China, tha colomai upsurge teIte. th. anitv Of the .Sd then* te order new: Egypt Afrit.
Long live the unity of the Chi- elections. The People s Front will creaeed provocations of to* fascite

Japanese imperialism and fa Ua ^ ^ ^ •ttuation. • teg th# Fartiea of to* Peoptee
Th# Radteal-SoriaitiU appear to farther and farther away

h* reluctant, te support such a pro- [ from compromise and eeabium with 
Central Cemmtttcc, Crosm—lat ,;i Herriot. the leader of toe'to* heurgssiris to a psanive pro-

• ££ iZSrmZSS *,»**•* Mnnk ** *
j this time, fellow# toe typical, toort- to*

Fight for our human 
liberties!

'•national existence! 
Tfa* Chlneae

’■.si

m



Tractors Raise 
FarmingLevels 
In the^ Soviets
Central Stations U§td 

to Service Machine# 
for Collective#

' Bgr LEM HABaiS

SOVIET UNION PRAISED HIGHLY BY AMERICANS

Lv

A few ymn the avence Ru»* 
cian peasant did all the farm work 
with own and horses and the 
crudest sort o( Implements. Wooden 
harrows were more common than 
start ones. Even scythe* were not 
designed with the curved handle 
and two pegs of the Und found in 
America, but with a handle as 
straight as a hoe.

Now these same peasant! ere to 
be seen on (he seat of Soviet-made 
whert-and-track tractors, serviced 
by their local machine station. The 
station makes it possible for the 
few available mechanics to exercise 
control over most of the heavy im
plements and at the aeme time 
train as quickly as possible new 
qualified operators.

Unagine the If. T. 6 , as the ma
chine tractor station is called for 
short, as a central eeufoUshmem 
for servicing surrounding collective 
farms. The heart of the 11. T. 8. is 
the machine shop where the heavy 
Implements are serviced. Roads are 
buUt from the M. T. 8. in all di
rections to nearby village*, and 
telephone connections are set up. 
The tractor station, as a govern
ment institution, owns and con
trol* many units of heavy ma
chinery and tractors.

Former Estate Coed
Each spring tills machinery moves 

out to the Tillages on the basis of 
contracts entered into with the col
lective farms; each (all all the 
equipment returns to be thoroughly 
overhauled and repaired. Thus, 
each spring, the machinery is in 
first-clam condition.

I visited one of these tractor 
stations last summer—a place with 
a jaw-breaking name, Lashkarev- 
skoy—located in the Ukraine. This 
crater was a .former rich man’s 
estate, but now the mechanics and 
the farm specialists live in the one
time palace. Fortunately its former 
owner had gone In for landscape 
gardening, so that now his lovely 
park and tennis court are used by 
workers and peasants in the local
ity. I noticed they had rigged up 
electric lights for night games.

' Always After Reeerds v,
At this M. T. 8. were stationed a 

few good(mechanics and some ex
perts in agriculture. When trouble 
occurs or problems arise in the

Hers fe shown a group of eleven aMals af the Amsetaan Express Company who visited the Soviet 
Unlen to acquaint Ibenmeltm Ant-band with the pomftUities of Amestoaa tourism in the V. 8. 8. R.

"Moscow h certainly a revelation to any Aaaerlean. It need net apelegtm to any foreign teorfet—cvery- 
tbtog fc as totereellag here,- declared S. XL Malcolm of Now Test, speaking to the name of the troop, who 
have sprat ftmr day. in the Sevlot eapttaL The gronp left for the Ukraine and the Crime*

-Wo were Impressed by tha system ef week to the capital—the arrangements fer labor and the ah- 
satote sknnn of four for limmimir" Malcolm toli a Moscow Dally News reporter

The gr«np was toU ef pvalaos for too Metro ee* way—“Nothing ton H to the world." The official* 
visited a modern bakery, the Mymaoconhtoat (Meat Combtaat), the BoUhevo Labor Commune, and walked 

the Kremlin. They attended a periermanee ef -frineo Igor” and a ballet at the Eolahrt Theatre. 
Phato shows: The eleven Amerlean Express Company officials with officials of IntonrM to front of the 

National, Moscow. Prom left to rightl W. C. Covers, At Louis; K. L. Dohin, Moscow (Intourbii; 
A. B. Williams. Paris, France; K. L. Travellettl Ban Francisco; Peter B. Erieky. Moeeow (Internist): T. J. 
Connolly, New Terii; 8. D. Maleohn, New York: T. U Napp, Boston; T. K Qroonwned. Baltimore; Spencer 

■ Moscow; C. J. White, Chicago; J. F. McCeo, Fhitodeiphia; W. J. Pnehs, Detroit; L. S. Kelly,

Fight for Birth Control Bill 
Is a Task of Labor Movement

By Mnrfarei Cowl
There is a federal law to the 

United States which hangs like a 
cloud over those states whore birth 
contort information is permitted. 
And now Chairman Farley of the 
Democratic Party has had intro
duced another WU which would 
further tighten the restriction* re
garding the dissemination of birth 
control information.

In tho Soviet Union abortion* are

called upon to be the playthings of | be made free and accessible so that

discouraged. Women are enoour- 
fields which the peasants cannot aged to have babies. Free, scientific
handle, a telephone call brings me
chanics to the spot, driven there in 
Ford ears. They have special trav
eling repair shops mounted on auto 
trucks that can handle almost any 
breakdown.

But the major aim of the station. 
Director Levochenko explained to 
me, is to have the machinery in 
such fine condition that a mini
mum of repair work will be neces
sary during the season, 
planned during the heavy

birth contort information is easily 
accessible to all who want it, yet 
the number of births increases.

And why not have babies to the 
Soviet Union? Women are economi
cally Independent, politically free, 
and a bright future a walla the new
comer. The living model of the Jep- 
futoees at youth are the millions of 
young men rad women of the new 
feneration who grew up under 8o- 

They cialist conditions. These youth are 
work imbued with the idea that the crea-

pertods to run the tractors 90 hours Uon of the family is the most re- 
a day with two shifts of men work- . sponsible rad important step to life.
tog and a third shift for the servic- 
lag. I learned from the land de
partment of the whole territory 
that the tractors averaged 9,000 
work hours a year. This forms a 
dramatic comparison with the 400 
work hours which tractors on 
American farm* averaged to 1030.

Police Terror 
Fails to Break 
Student Strike

(tima? Worker Pittatargh Boreas)
DUQUESNE. Pa„ Nov. 23.—Ar

rests, fines and alleged brutalities 
by police had felled to date to break 
the solid ranks of about one thou
sand high school students on strike 
since Monday demanding restora
tion of two teacher* to the staff of 
Duquesne High School.

City police, controlled by the 
Carnegie Steel Company and reac
tionary veterans leaders in sup- 
pressing constitutional right* of 
Duqueene’s cltlaem, refused per
mission for a student*1 mass meet- 
tag to Lithuanian Hall Wednesday 
night and drove the crowd from the 
hall.

They adjourned to St. Peter and 
Paul Church, where the rally was 
conducted to due course.

School authorities are threaten
ing prosecution of parents if the 
strikers do not return to classes tor 
Monday, but leaders of the action 
are derisive of the threats.

; The students demand that Mar
garet and Mol Wargo. formerly 
substitute teachers,, be given their 
rightful place* as permanent in
structors on the regular staff. !

Motherhood is recognised by the 
state as a social function. 14 has 
been given a place of honor to the 
Ufa of the country.

In the Soviet Union where capi
talism has been replaced by So
cialism, the Soviet government 
honors workers who devise now 
methods to Increase industrial pro
duction. in spite of the fact that 
each year the population there in
creases by three milUon, there are 
no hungry bellies.

Motherhood Under Fascism
The encouragement to have ba

bies to the Soviet Union defies com
parison with the agitation lor more 
babies by Italian fascism. While 
Mussolini ofiers prises to mothers 
having the largest number of chil- 

’ dren, mothers and their families 
art placed on rations In the inter
est of the imperialist designs of 
Italian fascism. They are forced 
into Women's Wkr Councils to sup
port the plunder of Italian fascism 
of th a independent Ethlopira 
peoples.

In fascist Germany, women are

the Neale rad to breed »rtdlere tar 
war..

“ . . . every spry lad willingly 
rad gladly will make mother* ef 
twenty girls once we have over- 

‘ a unnatural prejudice, 
to the nation, *1 the. 

leas marriage.” (Frefes- 
at Lei prig. 1

And to the United States it is no 
Joy for mothers to see nearly eight 
million youth without a Job and one 
million migrating from state to 
state without food or shelter.

Here, where a capitalist economic 
system prevails, the government 
gives subsidies to plow under and 
to curtail production. Millions of 
hungry bellies at home rad abroad 
cannot buy and pay. ,

CL P. Supports Birth Contort 
Movomrat i

Birth control will ndt abolish 
Alone It will not improve 

immediate conditions ef the 
The workers must bend 

together to fight for increased 
wages, for unemployment relief, for 
unemployment insurance, for the 
right to work. They must fight for 
the right to organise and maintain 
their own trade unions; thay must 
fight every indication of fascism 
which attacks their righto; they 
must work for the organisation of 
a labor party that will fight fas
cism rad war. The struggle fer 
birth control is part at the general 
fight of tiie masses to the defense 
of their righto.

In supporting the birth control 
movement, the Communist Party 
does not support the idea of the 
small family. It points out the 
need to work for the enactment of 
HR. vn, the Workers’ Unemploy
ment and Old Age insurance Bill 
which contains a clause on mater
nity insurance. It points out the 
need to work for a mothers’ bill of 
righto, which should include free 
day nurseries for working mothers 
at government expense; free mater
nity hospitals; free school lunches, 
etc.

Birth control information should

all may determine the rise of their 
families. Rich women can easily 
obtain birth control information. It 
is the millions of women of the 
working class and poor farmers’ 
wives who are denied this knowl 
edge. The mare titan one million 
letters received by Margaret Sanger 
asking for this information only 
emphasise the need for it.

Ten million workers are denied 
the right to a Job in the United 
States. Many more are being 
driven into a beggar-like condition 
with women bearing the heavier 
burden. There are 13,000 maternal 
deaths each year to tt» United 
State*. This only shows the poor 
health of many women. Each year 
on# million women resort to dan
gerous methods of abortion to pre
vent increase* to their families.

Certain churches which uphold 
the bills which ban birth control 
information, frighten women by 
misinterpreting birth control Birth 
control is not the taking of Ufe 
as some try to imply. There Is no 
Ufe created and therefore none de
stroyed. It does not destroy the 
power* of reproduction as steriliza
tion dees.

Sterilisation a Fascist Method
Sterilisation is a fascist method. 

It is an attack upon militant work
ers and all anti-fascists who fight 
the atrocities of Hitler, who fight 
for the preservation of their trade 
unions, in the United States, some 
home relief bureau* try to persuade 
wive# of unemployed workers to 
submit to sterilization.

Women’s trade union auxiliaries, 
in particular, should be the pioneers 
in bringing about concerted action 
on the part of women’s organiza
tions to get county, city and state 
governments to make birth control 
a part of their health program. Free 
birth control clinics, without tax
ing the worker*, the poor farmer* 
and the small owners, should be at 
the disposal of all who want the 
information.

Women ahould see to it that local 
labor parties Include birth control 
clinics in their pregram.

The 390 birth control clinics, not

Wisconsin AFL 
Leaders Piau 
Third Party
OAhkoBh Central Trade# 

Council Discusses the 
Labor Party

O8HKO0H, Wto., Nov. 23 —The 
resolution to favor oT a Farmer- 
Labor Party, which was adopted 
by the Bricklayer*. Masons and 
Plasterers Local Union 9. was dis
cussed at the lari meeting of the 
Oshkosh Trades and Labor Coun
cil. By $ vote of 19 to 9, the wee- 
lution was referred to the Resolu
tions Committee. Plans of officials 
ot the State Federation of Labor 
for an exclusive "political organiza
tion’' started only by officials, were 
revealed.

Trie discussion brought out In 
formatien regarding a ••Political 
Federation” that is being formed 
by oOeen and representatives of 
nine organizations which have held 
sevorel closed meeting*. The State 
Secretary of a farm organization 
waa recently barred from the meet
ing.

James Hart, member of the Gen
eral Executive Board of the Wis
consin State Federation of labor, 
revealed under questioning that all 
persons attending these closed 
meeting* had pledged not to reveal 
what was discussed. The main 
question, he said, was "production 
for use,” getting the worker* end 
farmer* lined up behind one party 
that would adopt this slogan.

Hart stated it was planned to se- 
lect 33 delegates from each of nine 
state organisations, using the 
Wisconsin Btate s Federation of 
Labor as an example. He said 
that all members of the Gen
eral Executive Board of the /State 
Federation, then president* or 
secretaries of central bodies in a 
number of cities would be " chosen. 
There will be a total of 33S dele
gates from the nine state began- 
ixatlons, he said. J. J. Handley, the 
secretary of the Wisconsin State 
Federation of Labor, has sent out 
notices that each organisation is 
to send to |2S and a list of their 
delegates so that they pay be 
checked over immediately.
, Handley wrote that the Political 
Conference will be held on Nov. 39 
and 30 to the Gold Room of the 
Wisconsin Hotel. Milwaukee, and 
only those with credentials would be 
admitted.

Hart stated that the rank and file 
cannot participate in this confer
ence because they don’t want "dis
ruption." He said that it Is planned 
later to call a state-wide conference 
where all organizations may elect 
their delegates.

Transfer Olympics Week ’ 

Set by Youth Congreti
Dale# of Nov. % to Dee. 5 Designated for 

Activity to Obtain 1,000,000 Signature# for 
Removal of Games from Nazi Germany

i *'*■..-.... .... ....... ...........................
The AmsHcsn Youth Coagreu ha* detigBAt#d Nov. 28 

to Doc. I as *Trangf*r th« Olympics Week.**
Th# CAmpAiyn fop th« removal of tha Nazi Olympics 

from Berlin is to b« the major project of youth all over the 
country and will be intensified throughout this entire week 
especially set aside. One million^
signatures an to be collected la this 
time, to present to the national con
vention of the Amateur Athletic 
Union which will mete on Dee. 6.

Bans for the Transfer the Olyto
pics Week reveal the hroadeat and 
most popular type of activity ever 
undertaken by the American Youth 
Congress. Registration booths fbr 
the collection of protest signatures 
win be set up 1* railway terminals, 
schools and colleges, and at the 
busiest street comers, particularly 
to working class and school areas. 
High schools and college* will eon* 
duct straw ballot*.

AH football games to New York 
on Thanksgiving Day win be at
tended by volunteer worker* to col
lect thousands of signatures and 
popularize the campaign even fur
ther. A highlight of the activities 
will be a street marathon through 
the city by athlete* carrying slogans 
fat the removal of the games from 
fascist Germany.

Endorsements for the work of th# 
American Youth Oongresi for re
moval of the games have been re
ceived fjom Governor Harold O. 
Hoffman of New Jersey, Congress
man Vito Marcahtonlo rad Dan 
Parker, sports editor of the Daily 
Mirror. Governor Hoffman writes; 
’The essence of true sportsmanship 
is tolerance. American athletes 
should not enter the Olympic oca- 
teats unless it Is assured that the 
athletic representatives of an coun

tries and for all contests are select
ed on merit alone, without regard 
to their racial, religious or social 
standing, and where it can be as
sured that the principles of fairness, 
of friendship and tolerance are 
fully accepted and prevail.”

“The purpose of the Olympic 
Games,” declared Dan Parker, "1* 
to further International amity and 
to promote good sportsmanship. The 
present regime to Germany is do
ing nothing to help cither of these 
good causes."

Mareaatanle Favor* Transfer
Tito Marcantonic writes; “I wish 

to take this opportunity to go on 
record as being violently opposed to 
th* United States participating In 
th* Olympic Games to Germany. 
1 . . Germany has beyond all rea
sonable doubt discriminated against 
young jnra and women because of 
their political and religious beliefs, 
Hence Nasi Germany is disqualified 
The United State* ahould not only 
not participate but should insist that 
these games bo held In some other 
country. I strongly urge e united 
front on the part of all Uverty-lov- 
ing Americans to bring about a 
transfer of these game* from Ger
many to another country.” ,
| Letters with Instructions for 
"Transfer the Olympics Week” have 
own sent to the 700 affiliated or
ganisations of the American Youth 
Congress in New York. All indi
viduals and organiatlons interested 
in working for the removal of the 
Olympic Games should communi
cate Immediately with the arrange
ments committee of the American 
Youth Congress, 33 Bast 17th St.

Ohio Jobless 
To Meet Soon 
On Unity Plan

Worker# Alliance Name# 
Committee to Confer 

with the Councils

CLEVELAND, O,, Nov. 33.-A 
meeting between sub-committees of 
the state executive bodies at th# 
Workers’ Alliance and th* Unem- 
ptoymsnt Council which win be held 
here within a few dajs is expected 
to cement a united front between 
the two groups for concerted action 
against th* impending relief crisis. 
i In answer to a request for such a 
meeting from the Unemployment 
Council, the Executive Board of th# 
Workers’ Alliance, which met la 
Sawyervflie Sunday, elected a aub- < 
committee to meet and discuss 
plans for Joint action with Am 
Council.

Nelson Meagley. state secretary of 
the Alliance from Toledo, D. 8al- 
lume of Yellow Springs and T. J. 
Johnson make up the sub-com
mittee.

Following the Executive Board 
meeting of the Alliance, John New
ton Thurber, member of the board 
from Cuyahoga County, declared* 
“W* are confident that th* negotia
tions of representatives of these two 
unemployed organisations will do 
much to further the unity of the 
unemployed. There is no doubt that 
a joint action on a state scale, suc
cessfully carried through, will in 
the near future lead to the national 
unification of ah unemployed or
ganizations. a unification which la 
vitally necessary for the strengthen
ing of the unemployed movement.*

The peace policy of the U.S.S.R. 
serves the vital interests ef hn- 
tnaoHy, defend* coltore from the 
barbarities of war.

Support the peace policies at 
the Soviet Union.

Pittsburgh Mayor Blocks 
WPA Jobs as €risis Nears

■’I «—>■"! <11111111 I.»im -iwi|iii»ii»i,ii-ww!i»»^iwpwi.
(D»Hy Warkcr PUUborih Bar***)

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 22:-+The City Council met in 
secret session yesterday to evolve plana for overcoming 
Mayor McNair’s blockade of WPA project* by poiaible 
court action. Unemployment Council leaders made ready 
to propose picketing at City Hall and McNair’s home at 
an Unemployment Council city#-

government controlled, are insuffi
cient to meet the needs of the mil
lion* of women, particularly of the 
unemployed

There are 24 states where there 
are no restrictions. Women should 
act to repeal the law* to those 
states which deny the information.

Bqppert H. R. 5900
All workers' organizations, includ

ing trade union*, should support 
JUt MOO. a bill Initiated by the 
National Committee on Federal 
Legislation for Birth Control, Inc., 
of which Margaret Banger is the 
president. This bill, if enacted, 
would permit the sending of birth 
control information and would per
mit the receipt of the needed sup
plies also from abroad.

Women’s committee* should visit 
the congressman in their district, to 
get them to support this bill. Res
olution* supporting HR. 5900 should 
be aent to the above named Com
mittee and to President Roosevelt.

For copy ot H. R. 5600, write 
to the Working Woman, 90 East 
Thirteenth Street, News York. De
cember issue alee carries addresses 
of Mothers* Advice Bureau* rad 
other information. *

committee meeting today.
Both course* aimed at breaking 

the impasse facing 95,000 families 
on relief, who** direct cash grants, 
according to a warning wire from 
Governor Earle, will be shut off 
Dec. 1. .

Yesterday delegations from the 
Unemployment Councils demanded 
action by the Council to a hearing 
on relief before that body and 
crowded McNair’s office to pretest 
hie Brazen disregard of tha live* of 
over 150,000 .people who face star
vation if federal aid is discontinued.

The Council hearing brought no 
results.

Mayor Refuses to Move

McNair angrily told the delega
tion of unemployed workers he 
would “go to Jail’’ before assenting 
to appropriation of city funds de
manded by the W.P.A. to augment 
$2,500,000 per month earmarked for 
this city.

While unemployed organisations 
and the Council wrestled with the 
spectre of starvation yesterday, th* 
Mayor was speeding by Pullman to 
New York City, there to appear as 
wise-cracker on Rudy Vallee's radio 
hour.

Little prospect could be seen of 
inaugurating W.PA. projects by 
Deo. 1, the Mayor’s stalemate to re
fusing to sign ordinances for WJ».A. 
expenditures being now abetted by 
a court suit filed by the Allegheny 
County Real Estate Owners’ and

Taxpeyers’ League, which will not 
be heard for another month.

Pressure Needed

Against Governor Earle's ulti
matum that the city must care for 
the 35,000 cases after this month, 
which would require expenditure of 
$300,000 a week by the city, unem
ployed families are demanding that 
direct relief be continued.

Unemployment Council leaders, 
pointing to the victory won by pub
lic pressure to forcing McNair to 
approve purchase of shoes and 
clothing for 4,000 needy school chil
dren recently, declared today, “Only 
the mass indignation expressed by 
thousands of Pittsburgh citizens will 
compel the administration to meet 
this relief crisis to be precipitated 
by withdrawal of federal aid.”

New Cases Barred
The City Council some time ago 

instructed District Attorney Park to 
institute mandamus proceedings 
against McNair, but for unex
plained reason* the court action, 
too. has bogged down.

The inadequacy of W. P. A. proj
ect* as a solution for the relief sit
uation was pointed out to the City 
Council to the hearing yesterday by 
Herbert Nusser, Unemployment 
Council secretary. A W.PA. ruling 
provides that only those on relief 
rolls prior to Nov. 1 era be em
ployed on works relief projects, 
which bars over 1,300 families newly 
added to relief lists with the pass
age ef each week.

Scores of Lynchings and Strike Killings Mark New Terror in South

Nation wide i 
WPA Strikes 
Over Pay Seen

F-d*r»te*
WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 33 — 

Failure of many state W.PA ad
ministrators to reduce working time 
so that hourly rates may corre
spond to local wage scales, is caus
ing serious discontent and may lead 
to a wave of strikes on W. p. A. 
projects, leading building union of
ficials report.

As matters stand, State adminis
trators are u authorized to reduce 
hours to this way. The unions, by 
strike action and negotiations, have 
won such adjustments in New York, 
Ohio and some other states. But 
in a number of other*, the adminis
trators have taken the position th*t 
they will not comply with labor de
mands in this respect, unless they 
are specifically instructed to do so 
by Harry L. Hopkins, federal ad
ministrator of W.PA.

The union leaders have therefore 
been urging Hopkins to issue such 
a general order and are dtsappinted 
that none has yet been forthcoming, 
although .they were led to expect 
such action.

Unions Wire Protests
M. J. McDonough, president of 

the twelve-union Building Trades 
Department which Is now nego
tiating an agreement with the rival 
Building Trades Department headed 
by J. W- Williams, showed Feder
ated Press a stack of wires from 
building unions in southern Cali- • 
fornla, Connecticut, Illinois. Mis
souri, Florida, Nebraska, Oklahoma, 
Washington and Kentucky. All of 
them Included vigorous protests 
against the failure of State WP A. 
administrator* to reduce; hours in 
line with labor demands for pay
ment of going wage rates.

"Strike* may occur if no adjust
ment is reached.” McDonough said. 
“We are continuing to negotiate, 
but if there i* n* adjustment, there 
will be no alternative for th* unions 
but to use their economic power.”

An order issued by Administrator 
Hopkins on Sept. 1# states that, 
subject to maximum hour provi
sions of eight hours a day, forty a 
week and 140 a month, “the Btate 
Works Progress Administrator, or 
his authorized representative, shall 
determine tho hours of work for 
each semi-monthly pay period with 
respect to each project or class of 
project*, and. a* condition* require, 
for each das* ef work.’’

Wen

By ROBERT WOOD
BIRMINGHAM, Ale., Nov. 33 - 

A wave of barbaric lynch frenzy 1* 
sweeping the South. . ;

In the past few months no le** 
than ten lynching* haVe taken 
place in Georgia, Mississippi, Texas 
and Tennessee. This doe* not in
dude the officially admitted mur
der of 15 sharecropper* during the 
heroic cotton pickers' strike, the 
two murders In the cotton choppers’ 
strike, both led by the Share Crop
pers’ Union. Thu excludes the 11 

ISgp 4 ideaths to the longshoremens strike
nayWOOdratterBOn on the OuU Coast, the murder of 

J two union miners to the Alabama
a _ wwv l_a rcoal field* to the recently oon-v to. rigllt Oil eluded strike snd several kiUJhgs

_ • _ ' ^ „ to to# Kentucky fields In addition
In In I 1. 11 there have been further step* taken

■K ----- — lynching* of two Negro worker* to
^aQCAOO. Nov. 34.—“We era ! Arkansas, thro* to Misslwippi and 

«ver forget the wonderful work the nine SeotUboro boys to Aia- 
which you worker* have done for bama.
ue.” wrote Haywood Patterson, one The key reason for this barbaric 
of the nine Scottsbore boy*, from j wave of murderoue reaction is to 
his cell to the County Jail of tar- i be fraud to the fact of the un-

The Negro people of Alabama are 
disfranchised. Th* laboring white 
men of Alabama are equally dis
franchised by a prohibitive poll tax 
and other discriminations. The 
voters in the main are drawn from 
the ruling class, the court attaches, 
clerks of the various municipalities 
rad at the state, rad some part 
of the middle class. It is to these 
that Knight is looking for election 
In reward fer his drive to seeking 
to send the Scotteboro boys to their 
death.

mingljAm. Ala., in a letter this week 
to the Roy Wright Branch of th# 
International Labor Defense 

In part, his letter reeds: “My 
dear comrades. I have just now re
ceived your most welcome Inter 
and was mighty happy to bear from 
you. ... We feel assured that you 
workers will continue to fight for 
our right* . . until we are treed 
and out with you all. , . May 1 
suggest that X am sorry to bother 
you , . . but store I am badt? to 
need of a few dgarettee a
pnetegv ... | Shan greoUy
ate Just anything that you may de- 
mmm mm me. With warmest re- 

•a# all a##^ wtehsa. 9m*

precede n ted militancy and magnifi' 
emit growing unity being molded 
in th* fir* <rf struggle by the 
Southern toilers. In the coal fields, 
in ore mine* and blast furnaces, 
on the Gulf coast among th* 
shoremen, in the Black Bell 
broad section* of the farm workers, 
in strike* against W.P.A coolie 
wages to Alabama, in strike threats
against the differential wage walseJ batoa. From Attorney Qraaial he 

, aad increased organisation among has bora elevated to Lieutenant- 
reltef workers to Georgia, every- Governor through his prosecution 
where on the industrial and agricul- < of the Scotteboro boys, many times 
tteral front th# Bouthern working! over proven innocent of the ”«•■*” 
dam is on the move. In bitter charge foisted on them to March. 
atrt«si« against the efforts of the mi. Knight is striving for the 
reihf class le ffilvt them tote Governorship when Bibb Omm# 

J deeper and unprecedented degrada- i steps down.

tion and poverty, th* Southern 
workers are learning the lesson of 
unity, that by uniting their ranks 
solidly, to the face of the further 
attacks against their miserable con
ditions, lies the way to militant 
unionism and the end of “popsycle” 
company unions, the road to better 
condition* rad a barter Eta 

Directed Against Unions

The answer of;the bloody ruling 
class, which has destroyed the lives 
of countless workec# to lie resolve 
td wring super-profit* out of the 
backs of the divided working class 
in the South, is an intensified cam- In Arkansas th* Supreme Court 
paign of terrorization against ef-, baa affirmed lynch verdicts against 
forts at unionisation, against 'labor Bubbles Clayton, age 31, and Jim 
and especially against toe Negro j X. Cerruther*. age 19, for alleged 
people. 1911* is th* frantic effort “criminal attack.” The workers in 
ef a murderous parasitic class to 
perpetuate its exploitation, and to 
keep the working class divided, weak 

unorganized.
Th* cold, premeditated effort to 

murder nine innocent Negro bare 
continue* at Decatur. Alabama. The 
five year* of struggle, led by the 
IJLD.. during which world-wide 
interest, protest and aid was en
listed to the fight against this 
monstrous frame-up, again has 
focused itself on this small Ala
bama community- LteuL-Governer 
Tom Wnight reaches rat again for 
nine dvas m order to further ad
vance his poetical by
serving well the masters at Ala-

the Memphis area and throughout 
Arkansas and sections of the South
west are familiar with this crude 
and obvious frame-up against these 
young beys. The appeals have been 
financed by the pennies of thou
sands eg workers to that section 
at the terror-laden South.

Three Negro boys to Mississippi 
have been sentenced to die. The 
appeal from the verdict has been 
takenj* the U. 6 Supreme Court. 
When the Supreme Court of Mis
sissippi affirmed the lynch verdicts 
against these farm workers, two

&
of them wrote the

to Which he declared 
-the famous

ef

HH

with the 
hi raOreadlng 

yawths to their death.
Ilea at the death sctiteyieea" 
Judge stated, -would be as h*- 

a court a< tew ae to say
. ' i . \ .

the

that a lynching party has been 
‘legitimate and legaT because the 
victim, white being hung, did not 
object to the proper form of 
words.” Detailing th# torture In
flicted by the police rad “posse 
deputies’1 in order to secure a 
“confession” the Judge wrote of 
defendant Ellington whom “they 
hanged by a rope to (he Umb of 
a tree, and haying let him down 
they hung him again, and when 
he was let down a second lime, 
and he still protested his in
nocence, he was tied te a tree and 
whipped and still declining to ac
cede to the demands that he eon- 
fees, he was Anally released and 
he returned heme suffering from 
intense pain and agony. The 
reogrd of the testimony shows that 
the signs of the rope on his neck 
were still visible during the so- 
called trial.”

Murderers Got Official Blowing

At Ashland, Tennessee the four

age 15, were lynched, while being 
taken to Juvenile Court to be tried 
for “assault,” after having been 
held in Houston tor “safe-keeping.” 
For brazen, outspoken, official eon- 
donation of these murder* It would 
be difficult to find an equal area 
in the South. Even the Birming
ham News was moved to comment 
on the villainous “Justification” for 
the lynchtoga advanced by the 
county officials and th* county 
judge.

Editorially the Birmingham News 
writes that “The point waa mad* by 
local authorities to Texas that un
der the law these prisoners could 
not have been executed because of 
their age- This point la advanced 
to condone the lynchtoga. In fact, 
tha county attorney, in whose 
county the lynchings took place, 
■aid he considered the mobs action 
’an »xpreesi«B of the will of the 
people.’ The county judge said the 
fact that the Negroes could not be

to be counted as friends of Amer
ican liberty rad of justice tar the 
Negro people’' to rally unitedly to 
the defense of these innocent boy*.

The need fee salted and intense 
aeiten Is greet. This I# a* tenter 
even # ease ef revlng nine inne- 
e#et bays team death. It le • case 
at rasewtoc am roan try from (at-

At Ashland, Tennessee the four fact that the Negroes could not b- 
Dobson brothers and one Brown ’adequately punished’ by lew he 
were whitewashed by a picked jury i cause of their ages prevented him 
after they hd murdered a Negro from ‘condemning throe citizens 
worker. Their “defense” was that1 who meted out Justice to the 
Mrs. Luther Dobson had been in-! ravashiag, murderer*.’ ” Sheriff 
suited by Baxton Bell, the mur- Frank Hoegmeyer completed the or
dered Negro. The cold-blooded - flcial Chogui of approval of tire 
manner in which this worker.was brutal murders and paved the way 
slaughtered was testified te by for future actions of a similar sort 
Louis Donnelley, the city marshall, by staling brusquely that “I don’t 
who swore that the five killers had | plan any arraste.’* 
unarmed him and seised Bell i In Moultrk. Georgia John Henry 
Donnelley testified that the five ; Sioah, 21-year-old Negro worker, 
men took his gun and a short time twas.. sentenced a few days ago 
later Luther Dobson, returning it, ■ to be electrocuted on Dec. 10, for 
told him, “Here we are. Th* No- “slaying a white youth.” No eri- 
gro is on Kingston Creek You can dene* was presented to connect this 
say on* thing—you* gun has killed young Negro worker with the kill- 
one Negro.’’ \ tog- A month ago a mob of

In Columbus, Texas. Bcnney Mit- \ tle» ^wlted another Negro for the 
Chd&» age lit and Ernest ColUns,, same slaying of a white youth.” * to tho Lotted Hate*

The Birmingham News, to com
menting on the Sloan case, re
marked editorially. “Unfortunately, 
there was a lynching to Georgia to 
connection with tho same rose. An 
entirely innorent Negro was put to 
death by a mob.”

I Sooth la Spearhead 
In Sparta, Georgia, Winton 

Boyer, Negro worker, was ‘‘captured 
by a posse” rad is now held “fer 
the slaying of a Sparta motorcycle 
policeman.’’ He has been removed 
to a Maren JaU for "safe-keeping.” 
Losing no time. Judge James B. 
Park ordered the immediate con
vening of a special term of th# 
Hancock County Superior Court “te 
try” Boyer.

In Alabama. Knight has an- 
that the ScoUaboro boy* 

be arraigned an Ore. 15 before

This is the deputed order under 
which some State administrators 
have reduced hours to correspond, 
with prevailing wag# rates, while 
others have not. declaring that 
they mutt have more specific in
structions before so detoe.

A concession he* been made to 
labor in Hopkins’s order of Nov. 9, 
It exempts from the ‘security wage” 
workers on any WJTA. projects in 
any State, up to a maximum of 
ten per rent of the total number of 
workers employed on all projects 
within such State.” While this im
proves matters, building union lead
ers point out. it by no means solves 
the problem, so long as th* govern
ment is allowed to under-cut union 
wage rate* with the low pay scale 
of W.*A.

Jan.

Gil Green to Report
» W. W. “ipeedy” Callahan gg fi • xrg^t
the first trial wlU be storied Un COQgreSB Ol YCI 
5. The time is short- Th* _ _
—i. .Sri tutii InMilwaukeeDec.3bey# must be 

has

The washers ef the Seath can 
to every cm threes heel America 
to Jete the defease fight. The 
spearhead #f (asetot reaetten is 
lb# iewth. The straggle to (roe 

t E ref tehees bays le a 
to destroy the daily terror

~ mm th# leatiuia werh#n 
snd to stem the spread at fueteie

MILWAUKEE Wl* Nov. 23.- 
GU Green, national secretary of the 
Young Communist League. wtU re
port on the' Sixth World Congress 
of the Young Orertmtotiet Interna
tional to th* wisconsta Conserva
tory at Music. T59 Milwaukee •tract, 
here Ore- I •$ 7 *0 p m. , 

Elaborate preparation* are being 
made ter the meeting by the laeal 
Y C L A total #f MO mvttetiOB* 
have been rent to member* of the 
Young People's Socialist League. 

| trade utoonsu church groups and 
other youth group#. At Ih# seme 
time 10jM0 leaflets calling on th#

I youth of Milwaukee l# oemc to Ere 
j meeting are hiffif titemittel



■

FDAY SUrm Dann's article k on 
"SUUGEHTIBILITY IN 

SMALL CHILDREN.”

**JIABIES and little children are 
, ** with us a great deal of time
every day. Since they are very 
impressionable at that age. they 
imitate us more than we wish. Our 
faults, our mannerisms, ways of 
saying and doing things constantly 
serve as examples to them. Every 
parent had a chance at one time 
or another to he surprised by his 
or her little child saying or doing 
something exactly like some mem
ber of the family. Sometimes It is 
amusing, sometimes distressing. For 
example when children play putting 
dolls to bed. they usually use the 
s*me expressions and manner their 
own mothers use with them. One 
day four-year-old Peggy came to 
play in the yard with my boy; He 
bulK a house out of orange crates 
and she started to play mother: 
cooking dinner for him as Daddy' 
and for her doll.

" ‘Daddy darting, come to eat 
Dinner is getting cold ' And again: 
•New, honey, lie down and rest.’ 
And so on. Knowing her gentle, 
quiet, mother. 1 recognized her man
ner immediately Little Peggy is 
following that pattern quite uncon
sciously.

"Johnny also came to play and 
Joined them. He wanted to be 
’grandpa.’
, “1 am going to tell everybody 
what to do. because that’s what 
grandpa does.* Since my boy was 
pretending to drive a .car, Johnny 
began to tell him. what to do and 
what not to do. He was so bossy 
that a fight was almost,inevitable. 
Johnny could not understand why 
they did not like to play that way 
and insisted, 1 am grandpa and I 
have to tell everybody what to do.’ 
Here agahf he was Just imitating 
his domineering grandpa whom he 
loved very much.

*||Y boy at three gave me a good
HI ula*son. While hurrying with my 

work in the kitchen and something 
accidentally would spill or fall, I 
was in the habit of saying feelingly 
while picking It up; ‘damn it.* Once 
when a thing like that happened. 
I, feeling less tired or sleepy said 
nothing. My kid was watching me. 
Damn it,’ said he helpfully, miss
ing that familiar expression. . I 
laughed, and 1* laughed too. It 
was clear to me that I was teach
ing him impatience when things go 
wrong. But if I would make a Joke 
of It instead, he would respond to 
my mood, and learn to do the same 
in the face of similar accidents.

“When I see small children in a 
park hitting their companions right 
and left, yelling at them to 'shut 
up’ I know that that * the way 
they are handled by their parents 
or some other adults. When chil
dren grow older and begin to mix 
more and more with other children, 
they imitate them too and bring 
home words and habits that often 
annoy parents. However, t these 
ihings are of a passing nature, and 
we should not fuss too much about 
It. but should casually discourage 
them. There are? cases when a child 
seems unpleasantly different from 
the rest of his family, but that Is 
a different story. It usually appears 
later ami is the result of some emo
tional difficulty that is bothering 
him and makes him acj; peculiar. In 
the average cases, hovfever, parents 
have a great chance to help their 
babies to develop many good per
sonality traits. Just by handling 
them in a way that seems worth 
Imitating.” *

Can Yon Malta ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2S4S is available in sizes 
34, 38. 88, 40, 42. 44. 48 and 48. Sire 
38 takes S’* yards 36 Inch fabric. 
Ulustratde step-by-step sewing in
structions Included.

The Ruling Claws* by Redfitfd

>
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HEALTH

Medical Adriaory Board
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Dr. L L. Schwarts on the Radle 
Tonight

r. L. L. Schwarts, secretary of 
the Daily Worker Medical Ad

visory Board, will take the affirm
ative role in a debate on Social
ized Medicine on Saturday, Novem
ber 23. at Y:4S P. M. over Station 
WNBW. The other speaker will be 
Dr. Frederick E. Sonde m. President 
of the Medical Society of the State 
of New York.

Protests Rise 
In CaKfornia 
Election Case

Louise Todd to Be Taken 
to State Prison for 

1-14 Year Term

B
Treating Neuritis 

C„ of Weal Allia, Wi*.. writes;— 
"For the past several yean my 

wife has been suffering from severe 
attacks of neuritis, me gets It 
usually every winter, suffering from 
it for weeks at a time, and even 
during summer months. She has 
tried everything possible, different 
medicines, pills for neuritis, pow
ders and has gone for chiropractor 
treatments. The latter, which Is 
expensive for workers, has relieved 
her somewhat during the time of 
treatment, but everything seems to 
fail. Have you any suggestions that 
will relieve the pain at once or is 
there any possible cure for It?"

thousand nine hundred and ninety-eight, six 
nine hundred and ninety-nine, seven thousand sheep, sir.”

Cuban Labor Federation 
Asks Delay in Elections

rs say that your wife suffers 
from “neuritis" but we do not

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22 —Con
victed of perjury on a trivial tech
nicality, Louise Todd, a member of 
the Cmmunlst Party, will be trans
ferred from the county Jail here to 
the Women's State Prison, Tehachapi 
Cal., within the next few days. She 
was given a maximum sentence of 
one to 14 year? for not having wit
nessed the signing of several names 
to a petition which she slrculated 
to put the Communist Party on the 
ballot 1

In imposing sentence, Superior 
Judge Harris violently attacked the 
political beliefs of Miss Todd and 
the right of the working class to 
undertake political activity inde
pendent of the political parties of 
the bosses.

The conviction and the Judge's re
marks have aroused a storm of pro
tests from workers and liberate in 
this state and throughout the coun
try. State officials and the court* 
are being flooded with demands 
that probation be granted Miss 
Todd.

Among those who have protested 
the imprisonment of Miss Todd, to 
name a few. are Parley Christensen, 
leading progressive member of the 
Los Angeles City Council; Isabel

New York Labor 
Idea Rich in Tradition

Party

la 1919, 884 Union Delegates Gathered to Form 
4American Labor Party of New York’-Beaten 

Oiily by Maneuvers of Gompers

Mass Protests 
Are Aroused 
By Lynchings

By Carr Reeve '
Can a Labor Party be organized in New York City? 

Certainly the recent election campaign, where the workers’ 
vote was divided, shows the need of a Labor Party move
ment. The reactionary' leaders of the Central Trades and 
Labor Council were not always abie to keep the A. F. of L.
unions tied to the two old parties,#—7-——— .......... .. .......... ............ it-
u Joseph Ryan and his conserve- j agencies undertake the scientific

Texas Official*’ Praise 
of Lynch Mob Evokes 

Wide Indignation

AUSTIN, Texas. Nov. 23--Thv 
open approval, officially voiced by 
County Attorney O. P. Moore and 
County Judge H. P. Hahn, of the 
horrible double lynching of two 
Negro youths on Nov. 12. near 
Columbus, Texas, has evoked a 
storm of nation-wide indignation 
which ta finding expression to atlv'_yrouP aw WJ**: Thg : replacement of soldiers aud workers

guard, stand-pal Socialist Party b*cfc to their Jobs”; encouragement n°od of protest resolutions, letters
of agriculture and redaction of the Rnd telegrams to Oov. James V.right wing was not always able 

to keep the Socialist and Com
munist Parties divided as they

cost of living; the eight-hour day 
and 44-hour week, with further re

did this year. And these mossbark* duct ion when necessary to mini- 
will not be able to prevent the miae unemployment; minimum wage 
workers from forming a united : tew; equal rights for men and wom-

AUred, it was learned today.
The two murdered youths vers 

Brnast Collins, 15. and Benny Mit
chell, if. They were handed over 
to the lynch mob by Sheriff Prank

front ami-fascist Labor Party In en; the right to organize; social Hoegmeyer and Deputy Berry
New York City much longer. Senti 
ment Is growing in the local unions 
and many other workers’ organiza
tions for a Labor Party to unite the 
workers.

New York City has a rich tradi
tion of militancy and struggle of 
united front, Independent political 
action that is second to non- in the 
country. In earlier Labor Party 
movements the unions and other 
workers’ organizations organized 
militant, mass Labor Parties.

Early Traditions

As early as 1919 the decisive local

insurance; a 100 pet cent tax on j Townsend while being brought back
all annual Individual Incomes above 
9100,000 and in addi tion taxation to 
eliminate excessive inheritance*.

Strong anti-war demands were 
contained in the platform, includ
ing opposition to universal com
pulsory military training in any 
toon and asking that a referendum
be made obligatory before a dec
teratioc of war. The platform en- 19-year *W daughter ot a 
doraed Wilson's 14 points” but iwWto rancher.

to Columbus from Houston for trial. 
Law officers stood by approvingly 
while the boys were being lynched 
*nd later Joined the mob leaders in 
a man hunt for a third Negro 
youth, "implicated.” officials said, 
by the two lynch-vlctims in a fake 
"confession,” in connection with 
the death of Geraldine Koleman,

rich

added. “We further demand that 
our government refrain from in
terfering In the internal affairs of 
Russia, or any other countoy, and

know whether this diagnosis was southern California edu
made by you yourself or by a com- L^. H. Jerry voorhte. a promi-

HAVANA, Nov. 22.—The National Cuban Federation of 
Labor (C.N.O.C.) has issued an open letter to the press con
taining the resolution passed by its executive board on Nov. 
13, addressed to President. Mendieta, and demanding post
ponement of the elections scheduled for Dec, 15 and guaran
tees of democratic rights. Thef;
resolution and tetter are signed by 
l*zaro Pena, the new General Sec
retary,

The resolution states that, re
flecting the thought and sentiment 
of the whole Cuban toiling popu
lation. and because of the urgent 
necessity for obtaining a real solu
tion to the profound problems fac
ing Cuba, the necessity for well* 
being, tranquillity, and the end of 
foreign interference. C. N. O. C. 
addresses the President. i

Party-enrollment, the short time 
allowed for electioneering, the form 
even in which the elections have 
been called, have prevented the 
parties with the greatest influence 
on the people from participating.

More than 880.000 citizens are not 
enrolled. More than 3,000 of the 
best sons of Cuba are in prison and 
in exile without power to use their 
constitutional rights.

The workers have no opportunity 
to participate In the election, nor 
power to elect a genuine represen
tative because they are not en
rolled and their parties Ire in the 
most absolute illegality. As a re
sult of this situation, the elections 
will bring only greater unrest in 
Cuba because the masses will see 
their hopes cheated by the instal
lation of a government without any 
popular support.

The resolution therefore pro
poses. In the name of the Execu
tive Board of C. N. O, C„ express
ing the desires of the majority of 
the workers of the country, the 
postponement of the elections and 
guarantees for the electoral cam
paigns so that all parties without 
exception may have the opportu
nity to participate In the balloting. 
It further proposes that the rolls

be cleared of false entries and 
those kept off the rolls be inscribed; 
that all centers of learning, trade- 
unions. and professionals’ organi
zations be opened: that full guar- 
antees be given for toe return to 
Cuba of political exiles; that a 
wide, unlimited amnesty be pro
claimed for all political and social 
prisoners except the followers of 
Machado: and that all citizens 
without any restrictions be allowed 
to participate in toe elections 

On toe very same day this reso
lution was published in the Cuban 
press, there was also published a 
resolution of toe National Demo
cratic Con junto, one of itoe polit
ical parties participating in toe

nent Epic leader of Los Angeles; 
Mrs. Annie Riley Hale, author: 
Kate Crane-Oartx. a prominent 
supporter of the Epic movement, 
and Roger Baldwin, national direc
tor of the American Civil liberties 
Union. .

petent physician. A detailed de
scription of exactly what bothers 
her is important: Where the pain 
occurs, is it ’'shooting." how long 
does it last, is she unable to do her 
work at such times, has she lost 
weight, does she have trouble with 
her Joints., etc. Stop wasting your 
money on everything or every treat
ment until a thorough examination 
has been made.

Meanwhile, buy oil of wIntergreen 
fa small bottle costs ten or fifteen j /-x 1ST Demands turb

Mellon’s Firm

unions in toe city, together with th* immediate withdrawal of toe
the Central Labor unions. United P ihe
. • , ^ . from Russia.” An International
to form a mass Labor Party; This o{ u, supplement
Labor Party adopted a program the peace work of toe League oi 
containing the immediate burning Nations was urged which would be 
demands of toe workers, and took a | “pledged and organized to enforce 
stand lot peace, against imperial- the destruction of autocracy, mili

tarism and economic imperialismism. and against intervention to toe 
Soviet Union. This mass movement 

i Included

her take fifteen .grains of aspirin 
(any make, not necessarily Bayer's 
or other high, advertised brands) 
three tones a day tor a period not 
longer than two weeks. Heat is 
often quite helpfuL and can be ap
plied either with special temps or 
with hot water bottles. These 
measures will relieve her pains if 
it is due to temple neuritis. How-

for a Labor Party, which 
all workers subscribing to the pro
gram, and which gained such mo
mentum fifteen years ago. is en
couraging to toe workers today; The 
earlier Labor Party movement en-

throughout toe world,

Attacked Old Parties.

The Labor Party was "all-inclu
sive,” admitting “all workers of 
hand and brain" subscribing to toe

dured for some months, and was i P"** principles. The convention.

On Gufiey Bill
only crushed after a long campaign

(RaU? Waiter PltUVnrffc Harm■)
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 22. —Con

tinuing the attack of big employers 
on toe trade unions aimed directly 
at regulatory legislation, Andrew W. 
Mellon's Pittsburgh Coal Co. yestcr

ever, do not stop here. Her teeth, day demanded an injunction in fed-
ton Mis and sinuses should be ex
amined and if infection is present, 
she should receive proper treat
ment, as such infection can cause 
chronic neuritis.

An X-ray examination of toe
painful area may give much in- 1**. forces, attacks the bill as un
formation, as well as other measures 
that your doctor will advise. Since

elections. This resolution states **** attacks have been present for
that a committee has been formed year*. you cannot expect
to interview toe highest author!- ^em to vanlsh overnight by apply-
tles in Cuba concerning democratic 105 nostrum you hear of. It is 
guarantees for the elections and aecessaiT to make a good beginning 
that National Democratic tom- i ** getting a thorough examination, 
junto will demand them,

The candidate of the National 
Democratic Con junto is General 
Menocal. He fears, with good 
reason, that toe election will be 
stolen from him In favor of lilguel 
Mariano Gomes, the candidate of 
the American Embassy.

The Autentlcos (party erf Dr. 
Orau San MarttnK Young Cuba, 
and aU of toe other parties dis
barred from the elections have de
clared for a boycott. The position 
of Batista is that there will be 
elections even if blood must be

elections, which are seen as 
directly inspired by Yankee Im
perialism, certain statements have 
been made pointing to postpone
ment.;

Hygiene”December Health and 
on Sale.

PA TURING a sensational expose 
of the deadly pleague which may 

break, out in toe alum districts of 
California, toe December issue of 
“Health and Hygiene" continues its 
policy of sharp-shooting at toe sore 
spots of decaying capitalist society. 
"Plague Is Back” vividly describes 
toe condition of toe California 
working class Imperiled by an epi
demic of “Black Death.”

Of special interest to mothersspilled. However, in view of the Z I,
tremendous unpopularity of the exp‘ D m nfloth^rs af* ^ 

—r-r , C!e» on “Pregnancy” and “Feeding
the Infant.” The former, one of

**inm

Railroad Dining Car Employe 
Urges Building of the Union

By a Worker Correspondent
I am a member of Local 370 of 

I the Dining Car Employes Union and 
In building our union we ^re nat

urally meeting opposition from the 
company, because the company real
izes that the union is out to gain 
better conditions (such as elimi
nating dead-heading, etc ).

A short time ago in Columbus. 
Ohio, our organizer was thrown off 
the grounds by company police. 
Then in Chicago the organizer was 
fired, beaten up by the company po
lice, and his pass taken from him 
It cost him $29 to get back to New 
York.

This is one of the brutal ways toe 
company uses to try to break our 
union. We men must resist these 
attacks with the only weapon we 
have. We must Join toe union.

In 1929 there were more -than 
1.200 men in our department on the 
eastern division. Now there's Just a 

. little more than half. How did they 
do it? By cutting a regular crew of 
four cooks, five waiters, a steward 
and stationary pantryman, down to 
tex altogether. Now a stationary 
pantryman is an extra. Now they 
cut out numbers 4, 5 and 8 waiters 
and numbers 3 and 4 cooks. How 

: do they do It? By speed up. by using 
toe “extra man” system—by "dead
heading” etc., and they won’t stop 

1 there—unlezs everyone pitches in 
and helps build toe union. h 

The A. P. of L. convention |n At
lantic City showed u* that the spirit 
of unity te growing stronger. Oar 

from tote *ptm 
'railroad unions 

RTOpK
CENTS in entM our fight for union recognition 

«r stamps (eojis preferred) for each They will be gted to help us, if we 
kMte Adams pattern (New Yortt help ourselvea. Nobody ever got 
City residents shotted add one cent anything by Just sitting around 
tax on each pattern order,). Wnte waiting for something te happen 
plainly.- your name, address and The Mediation Board te NOT our 
•lyle number BE SUE* TO STATE main jeltence-ir * almost a year 
«*** WANTED. T t and they’ve done nothing for m

Address order to Daily Worker There’s no law that says we have 
EMtom Department MB Wa* mb to wait for e Mediation Beard, be 

New Tor* **** ifofe aw get recognition. ThetU what

the Pennsy would like to see us do. 
We have a right to organize and 
force the company to recognize us! 
What do you say, men? O.K., let's 
go!

the first articles of its kind to be 
published for toe general public, 
concerns itself with the pooltive 
symptoms and tetef of pregnancy.

The second article, written by a 
baby specialist, gives detailed in
formation and Instructions to toe 
mother on the correct diet and care 
of the infant.

The current issue also Includes 
many other informative and ab
sorbing features which will win toe 
acclaim and support of thousands of 
new readers.

“Health and Hygiene” is now on 
sale on all newstands and toe price 
is fifteen cents a copy.

era! court against collection of taxes 
levied by toe Guffey Coal Control 
Act.

A bill of equity filed by attorneys 
for Pittsburgh Coal Co., which has 
been the leader of the anti-Guffey

constitutional and J. D. A. Morrow, 
president of the, Mellon concern, is
sued the following statement re
garding his firm's position:

"This te a direct suit by tote com
pany to enjoin collection of pen
alties on toe ground that the Guf
fey Act 1$ unconstitutional. Con
gress has no right under toe Con
stitution to regulate toe bituminous 
coal Industry as provided for In toe 
Act. ... It would soon create worse 
conditions than those it purports to 
cure.”

Pittsburgh Coal Oo. te toe largest 
bituminous coal concern In toe 
country, producing an average of 
12.000,000 tons yearly. In opposing 
the Guffey Act it te backed by two 
other large companies in this dis
trict. Union Collieries and West
moreland Coal.

The company’s request for an in
junction claims the Guffey Coal 
Control Act “violates the Tenth 
Amendment of the Constitution in 
that it Is an invasion by toe Fed
eral Government of states’ rights; 
the Fifth Amendment in depriv
ing toe company of its liberty with
out due process of law; that it dele
gates purely legislative matters to 
administrative boards.”

Morrow declared toe company te 
fearful tfiat the Guffey Act, if en
forced. would result to unemploy
ment for toe miners!

to this tentative program, also 
on the part of Samuel Gompers and adopted a provision that “No can- 
the Executive Council of toe A. P. didat« ^ the p^y ^
of ** ‘ cept endorsement of either the

On the basis of toe lessons of the Democratic or toe Republican 
movement for a Labor Party in Parties, nor any other parties that 
1919, It can be seen that today, with stand for private ownership of pub- 
a stronger and better organized Uc utilities, nor shall the Labor 
working clas, and with a big pro- Party endorse any candidates of 
greateve movement inside the A. P. the above mentioned parties.”

I of L.. the Labor Party movement Another section called for “dem- 
can he speeded up in spite of op- ocratic control of industry and 
position from William Green, Jo- commerce for the general good by 
seph Ryan, and the old guard So- those who work with hand or 
cialtet leaders. , brain, and the elimination of auto-

On Jan. 11. 1919. a Labor Party cratlc domination of the force* of 
convention was held in New York production either by selfish private 

. City with 884 delegates, and toe interests or .bureaucratic agents of 
| "American Labor Party of Greater government. The equ.table sharing 
New York" was formed. The con- of the proceeds arfiong all who, 
ventlon had been called by the Joint» participate to any capacity, and jtlcular' 
reconstruction committees of the only among these” ... Represen- Urge Punishment ta Lynchers
Central Labor bodies of Greater latlon of labor in all departments' “Since such te the attitude of
New York. Although Samuel Oom- of the government ta proportion to government officials whose duty it
pers issued a statement attacking ■ its voting strength, was demanded, i* to enforce the law of your State,
the national Labor Party movement j This mass movement, backed by we urge that you order their im-
on the eve of the convention, toe ; the decisive sections of the A. P. mediate removal from toe office

of L. unions in New York City, for which they are so evidently
endured for many months to toe unfit. We further demand that you
face of Samuel Gompers’s attacks order toe arrest, prosecution and
and his dictatorial organizational punishment of thea lynchers and
maneuvers. As late as Peb. 13,1 of Sheriff Prank Hoegmeyer and 
1920. the Central Federated Union Deputy Berry Townsend who turned 
(combining

ty Attorney Moore refused to 
to toe lynchers, declaring 

“I do not call the citizens who 
executed the Negroes a mob. I 
consider their action an expression 
of toe will of the people.” County 
Jurfc* Hahn expressed his Juridical 
approval of the hideous crime on 
toe grounds that toe two youths 
“could not be adequately punished 
by law because of their ages.”
Protest# Po«r In Against Outrage 
The protests, coming from all 

sections of the country.’South and 
North, arc from labor unions, 
churches and other organizations, 
as well as hundreds of Individual*

The peace policy at the U.S.S.R. 
serves the vital interests af hu
manity. defends cnltnrc tram the 
barbarities of war.

gathering was a big success.

Good Representation
There were, among toe 884 dele

gates present, representatives of 380 
unions affiliated with toe Central 
Federated Union, 184 frpm unions 
affiliated with toe Central Labor 
Union of Brooklyn, 50 delegates 
from nnhwia connected with the 
Women’s Trade Union League, 288 
from local unions and two from the 
United Hebrew Trades. There were 
152 local and 41 International unions 
represented.

The Internationals included dele
gates from the following local 
unions: the needle trades, seamen, 
typographical, bakers, barbers, boil
ermakers. brewery, iron, cigar, ma
chinists. painters, boot and shoe, 
plumbers, postal employes, railway 
clerks, teachers, upholsterers, print
ing pressmen and many others.

A militant platform was tenta
tively adoptd. which although 
showing some confusion, was based 
mi toe burning needs of the work
ers of that day. Typical among the 
demands on to the program, were: 
For immediate restoration of full 
political and civil rights, public 
worfs to prevent unemployment 
and “that the Federal government

the Manhattan and 
Bronx A. P. of L. unions) voted 
unanimously to favor of a labor 
party, stating, "It te essential for 
toe future of representative gov
ernment, democracy and liberty for 
labor to unite as a body upon the 
political field of our country."

The A. P. of L. unions at that 
time brushed aside the reactionary 
forces who wanted to cling to toe 
employers’ parties, and struck out 
boldly for a party of their own. 
They opened a broad fjght for their 
Immediate economic demands, for 
civil rights, against war and im
perialism. ,

the boys over to toe lynch mob. 
In this manner, only will toe State 
of Texas be partially cleared of toe 
infamy brought down upon it by 
some of its criminal citizens.”

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address year tetters te Mary Mer- 
row, the Dally Worker, SO East 13th 
Street, New York City.

Stop, Look and Listen!
Here te a real surprise for you, 

something I know most of you will 
like.

We know that boys and girls to
day, are greatly Interested to avia
tion. and many of you must have 
wanted to belong to some sort of 
airplane club and learn all about 
flying And toe making of mode! air
planes. Well, that te just what we 
are planning for you. Of course, 
te te not all ready. We cannot go 
ahead until we have your ideas on 
the subject because there are many 
things yet to be decided upon. For 
example what shall be the name of

Working class boys and girls can
not ride to airplanes or own them, 
like the rich people. But even so, 
they have the same interest and 
would like to learn how planes fly, 
how fast, what they are made of, 
what the engine is like. They would 
like to know how planes are used 
to sow grains and spray trees on 
large farms, how passengers and 
freight and mall and newspapers 
are carried rapidly by plane to all 
the countries of the world. The use 
of plane* to exploring the Arctic 
regions and photographing little 
known territories. The use of para
chutes, the use of gliders, the navi
gation instruments used on the

the group? How will It work? Shall different type* of ships—metal, wood
have membership cards or but

tons? Will an emblem be adopted? 
Row will the mailing expenses be 
paid?

Now we expect tote to be a real 
Mg thing with hundreds and thou
sands of members. We expect that 
articles on aviation and news of 
activities of toe members will take 
up almost, if not all of, toe entire 
space that tote section generally 
BgWjiM Now. write to. ALL of 
you and let ns know what you 
think. Send to yonr ideas

PoUowtog te a tetter from one of 
the people who are going to help 
you fora this club. They will write 
for you and teach you and are ready 
to help you to every way.

To Joys Mad Olrfa

tri-
low

like to start an air
plane elite We believe that avia
tion Is So enormously papular sub
ject and that such a chib wifi have
a wide appeal.

and fabric. The monoplane, 
plane, biplane, hydroplane, 
wing, high wing, blimps etc.

We can and will provide expert 
guidance and instruction but you 
must co-operate. It is up to you.

Yours,
^ Hassell Powers.

Five Yoon Ago
Five years te a tong time, don’t 

you think? Try to remember away 
back five yean ago. You were very 
young weren't you? Think of an 
the things you did and the many 
things that happened It seems a 
very long time, doesn't ft? And 
thoae yean have seemed particu
larly long to nine Negro boys to a 
prison cell down to; Alabama. Al
most five year* of their youth, the 
time that should be the happiest to 
one* life, hare been spent behind 
prison liars. And I dent have to

that these boys are innocent of 
the crime for which they are being 
Jailed and still tiueatened with 
death on the electric chair.

You can be sure that to them the 
years have been very long and very 
lonely. Just the other day. Hay
wood Patterson wrote to toe' Inter
national Labor Defense to New 
Yortt that he would appreciate It 
very much If some one would write 
to him. He said that, of course, 
be knew that he had friends out
side and that they were working 
hard to toe fight for his freedom. 
But that Just toe same, he te very 
lonely and would like to hear from 
some of you and that a tetter would 
be Just like a ray of sunshine.

He will answer your tetters gladly 
and tell you about the south and 
the people there. I think that all 
oT us should. Just as soon as pos
sible, aft down and write a tetter, 
even a short one. You can write 
to any orfe of toe other boys, too, 
at the same address. Their ad
dress te:

Jefferson County Jail 
Birmingham, Alabama.

so aa to win some of these grand 
prizes. Well, no money, no maga
zine) If some money doesn’t come 
in pretty soon, we just won’t have 
any magazine! Then the bosses 
will have a merry ha-ha. “Good,” 
they’ll say. “no more New Pipneer." 
Do you want that to happen? Well, 
youH better do something to stop 
it Rush funds to toe New Pioneer 
before it’s too late!

W)ia(’s the Matter?

Do You Know?
1— That in toe Soviet Union’s Red 

army they have war tanks that can 
swim a river. There are five ton 
tanks that can be carried by air 
planes and then parachuted down 
from the sky.

2— Also, to the Rod army..to re
cent air practice, a thousand sol
diers Jumped from airplanes and 
landed safely by parachutes, be
hind toe “enemy's" lines.

3— That, although the Soviet 
Union has the largest army to the 
world, te the only counter that

Can Do II Again
Today the unions In New York 

City are among the beet organized 
to toe country. In addition, there 
are hundreds of thousands of work
ers and "middle class" elements or
ganized to various fraternal, sport, 
youth, unemployed, Negro, church, 
peace, and many other organiza
tions. The white collar movement 
te better organized.

The clique of Joseph Ryan to the 
Central Labor Union, which chokes 
off progressive measures, te not an 
impregnable fortress. The workers 
can force toe Central Labor Union 
to act. The militant traditions of 
toe A. P. of L. unions in New York 
City for a Parmer-Labor Parti 
should encourage us today to go 
ahead with more speed for a Labor 
Party ta New York City.

(A second article will tell kow 
Campers came te New Yerk to 
fight the Leber Party movement.)

W.P.A. Strike 
Remains Solid 
In Buffalo

Soviets Flan 
To Liquidate

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Nov. 22—The 
militant, enthusiastic mass strike 
of the allied organized trades of 
Buffalo enters into its third week 
with 98 per cent ot all skilled mech
anics on W. p, A. solidly out.

This strike which te electrifying 
the entire Buffalo labor movement 
is under toe leadership of an ex
ecutive strike rofcmlttee set up by 
the Building Trades Council and 
endorsed by the Central Trades and 
Labor Council A splendid Strike 
Action Committee, a broad rank- 
and-file group of organized and un
organized strikers is leading the 
militant picketing of all projects 
and guiding the fast-moving flying, 
pickets which streak across ths 
city to comb aU projects for a mis
erable handful of scabs who at
tempt to put to a few hours of rat
ting. Mass strike meetings are held 
every day at the strike headquar
ters at Carpenters’ Hall.

So tremendous te the pressure of 
labor that no leu than five mem
bers of the Buffalo City Council 
were forced to take toe platform 
of toe strike meeting and to pub
licly condemn the W. P A. union- 
breaking rate and to pledge their 
support to labor to its historic 
battle. Telegrams of endorsement 
werer received from

In most of toe communications toe 
demand ,,ls raised for toe arrest and 
punishment of the lynchers end 
toe removal from office of County 
Attorney Moore and County Judge ' 
Hahn. Typical of the tone of toe 
protests is a letter from toe Com
mittee to Support Textile Organi
zation. with headquarters at 304 
West 58th Street. New Yortt City.

“We stand aghast at toe hideous 
double lynching of two Negro 
youths. Ernest Collins. 18. and 
Benny Mitchell, 18,” the Commit
tee writes the Governor. "This out
rageous murder, deliberately incited 
by authorities with toe tale of a 
fake confession, was made even 
more appalling by the attitude of 
two officers of toe law who brutal
ly expressed their approval of the 
shameful crime against humanity 
in general, and the constitutional 
rights of toe Negro people in par-

• wrrrr «
ain Better and Mead.Of 11 OHires One of toe mmt gratifying as

pects of the whole situation te toe ^ 
attitude of those workers who be
cause of unemployment have been 
unable to keep to good standing 
with the organized craft unions. It 
te these men who are actually the 
life of the strike. r*

There te a possibility that. the 
strike will spread to too unskilled 

P A. a* wed. in

Something’s 
It seems that boys and girls don't 
mure for bugles and drum outfits, 
movie cameras, sports equipment, 
or harmonicas, or books, or 
sets or chemical sets, 
hasehenw and bats. Doesn’t that 
sound funny? But that te Juft what 
they tell me ta the office of the new 
Pioneer it seems that no one te

(1» C«Sl* •• th* D«tlT Work*, I
MOSCOW Nov. 32—The chair

man of the All-Soviet Union Trad
ing Organization Torgsm which 
sells goods in special shops for for
eign currency declared In an Inter
view with the newspaper Izvestia 
yesterday that Torgsm would grad
ually turn over its 999 stores to the [
regular trading organization* tsell- | this event it will be the ftrat tint*
tog for ruMea. not for foreign cur- to theh history of Buffalo that toe

sincerely wants and needs peace, rency). He stated positively that organise the unskilled
That te because the Soviet Union I Tcrgato would pot raise iU prices a. P. of L. has realty attempted to
need* its army only for aelf-de- to the process. Bentiamt among toe unskilled
fense. It will not invade any This official dated that the valu- for affiliation te the A. P. of L. te 
other country. It does not need able good which were formerly strong and grows with each day of 
any territory to exploit and make produced only to quantities the strike of the mechanics. The
prqflls for a few rich people. and which were obtainable only majority of the imekHiert would

4—That WUllasB Randolph Meant,. to Torgsln stores are now made by prefer to belong te the Hod Car- 
newspaper publisher and minion- large scale production and can be riers and Common Laborers and to 
tire, has a ranch of 249,908 acres to; bought everywhere to ordinary | fight for the 75 cents sn hour union

He referred to tote eonnae- rale. Project* are being estate- 
high Itehed to Black Rock and Riverside 
eer-:wtth the men

largestCalifornia, that te theH 
private estate in toe world. I them especially to allies,

S—That cellophane was Invented grade too**, good
to 1900 ta Prance

now, 4 sending in any money lor the drive j
by a chemist tain aorta of rubber 

* articles of that sort.
and other to work for »ffiUs.tJoc with Uw

J American Federation of Labor.

,


